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Y, FEBRUARY 19, 1954

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspap
er

WedlleadaY.
"I didn't have this much comper- petition when I ran for the presIlya idential nomination," commented
U.S Stassen

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

EST CONQUERORS

— WIRATIIElt —
Mostly cloudy and windy,
showers and scattered thunderstorms ending west. Highest in 50s. Cloudy, windy
and colder tonight

_

United Press

IN OUR 76th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternrxm, February 20, 1954

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXX\'1--51o. 44

E Ilf,;N),INNEXED AREAS TO GET SEWERAGE

Bente the National Geographicoodety's
of the British expedition which conarth's highest mountain. From left,
Sir John Hunt, expedition leader, and
made the final asiont with a Sherpa
ide in the White House (international)

1.00
SPECIALS
)ruary 21st

ER'S CAFE
113 STEAKS
or
NG TOM TURKEYS
th dressing
y Sauce
na Beans
Ake Potatoes

Aged Citizen Hunreds Visit Open House
Passes Away At Calloway Manufacturing
Morning

County Teams
Busy Over
Friday

Senior Art Exhibit
Of Miss Malone
On Display At MSC

t Actress Called
;Doctor She Says

:hoice of Drink

Council And Mayor Approve
$350,000 Water-Sewer Project

Over 2,000 persons visited the plant is the
most modern in the
Calloway Manufacturing Company Industry,
Contracts were signed last night Sewer System employees.
Hundreds of square feet
yesterday at the open house held of floor space
by Mayor George Hart to enable
are occupied by
Mr. Hart, at the closa of the
ura E. Jones, one of from 9:00
a.m. through 3:30 pm. sewing machines, designed
the city of Murray to furnish ade- meeting last night at
to take
10:30, sad
County's oldesT citizens,
care of a single operation.
quate water and sewerage to the that the one main goal w-s to
Citizens
ay at her home on West
of Calloway
glee
County
Some
newly
operations
annexed
areas
consisted of
of the city. service to the people of Murrie
eet this morning at 4 10 started in at the plant at nine
sewing
on
Action
buttons
was
taken
and
after three hours especially those resident, in the
the machShe was 93 years of age o'clock and a steady stream were
ines were especially designed for
of discussion by the city council newly annexed areas.
death was attributed to escorted through the plant throughthis
specific
task.
and members of the firms of ChesIons fallowrog an illness out the day.
Mayor Hart presided at in.
As visitors walked through the
ter Engineers of Pittsburgh, Pa, council meeting last night.
eeks
Only
Visitors saw all phases of the plant they saw the various parts
and a financing company of Louis- routine business was carried
out
old lady was a person garment making industry in the of clothing cut out of cloth, then
ville.
before the water and sewer pit5ed life to its fullest and trip through the plant. They were the garment gradually took shape
ject came up for discussion. PresH. F. Lundberg of Chester Engirecent illness was one impressed by the fast and .efficient as the operatign continued. Final
ent were all city councilmen, Earl
neers
up with current events workmanship
explained
displayed by
the process was the inspection, praisthe
proposed Littleton,
Gaylon Thurman JL,
g to her radio and talk- natiae Calloway County men and ing and packing.
water and sewer line extension
Guy Billingion, W. D. Shoemaker,
The entrance way to the clothfriends. Her failing eye- women.
north of Sixteenth street and
Stub Wilson. and Burgess Parker.
ng recent years has kept
ing plant was banked with flowers
South of West Poplar street. On
The process was explained step sent
Also present were city elan.*
reading and doing one
by well wishers.
completion, the city would be able
Charlie Grogan, City Attorney teat
vorite hobbies, sewino. by step. The cutting room was
Officials of the plant were on
to give water and sewer service
Ryan Hughes, Rob Hut;, Water
the quilts she pieced in the first step in the operation. hand to greet visitors yesterday,
to all the newly annexed areas.
and Sewer Superintendent, and
rs is of the United States Visitors marvelled at the swift and young ladies escorted small
The
extensions
would also in- Chief
of Police 011is Wamen.
it of the capitals put in and accurate strokes made by the groups through the three floors.
clude ample fire protection with
rlis
states shaped as they cutters as they cut through many
A. S. Qumter is president of the REP. STERLING COLE (left), congressional atomic specialist,
told a Chicago aud- six and eight inch water pipe
thicknesses of cloth with modern
Calloway Manufacturing Company ience that
the U. S. may have hydrogen weapons more powerful than the device where needed.
electrically driven knives.
• and Paul B. Gholson is secretaryMrs. Jones was the wIclo'w of
which ripped a hole a mile-wide and 175 foot deep in the floor of the Pacific
treasurer.
ocean The Mayor was authorized to
The
machinery used in
the
the late Allen A. Jones who preThe board of directors is com- in 1952. In revealing details never before discussed publicly
thermonu
of a
clear sign the contract with the engi, Ceded lie' in death in 1930. She
posed of Robert F. Hayes. chair- test
neering firm for them to proceed
in the Marshall islands, Cole said the heat and, blast would completel
With her family came to Celloy devas- with drawing up
man. Howard
Hayes. Brandon
plans and specie
County front Maury County.
Killebrew. A S. Quinter and Paul tate an area three miles in all directions from the point of explosion.
Photo-dia- Ocations for the $350.000 water
ens., la a covered wagon in
B. Gholson.
gram
(right)
shows the extent of this "absolute destruction" if such an H-Bomb and sewerage project:
1878 takeig thorn a week to make
The company manufactures zot- were dropped
on Chicago's Loop.
the trip Her father. William Flo
The company will receive 4 and
ton twill trousers in several dif•
waa a second lieutenant in
2/10 percent of the cost of conferent
colors and weights, lined
The
senior
art
exhibit
of
the Confederate Army during the
M's
and unlined zipper jackets.
struction for this project.
---Civil War. Mrs Jones was one Jean Malone wilt be on disdiley
The
The Mayor was also authorized New Concord
company makes
several
in
Exhibit,
Hall
in
the
Fine
Arts
22 39 63 81
of
charter members of the
different labels, but features the
by the city council to sign a con- Dover
WI
10 so 2eIi
Chapel Church of Christ building at Murray State College Fruit of
the
Loom
-tractlabel
so
with
popuMr.
Marton
from
-CliNI
March
through
I
WOIT.M.
March
13.
New Comm! (111)
at
Grove and her grandthe Louisville firm, to handle the
Miss Malone, an art major, is lar throughout the nation
HOLtYWOOD. Feb. 2a V
Forwards: Kingins 21. Willourrh
omas Hudspeth. was one
The company gave visitors a
financing
one
of
for
outstanding
the
Blonde
the
students
actress
project. Both the by 3. Eldridge 2.
Anne Ster'ing said
ot the first Church of Christ
in the Art division at Murray folder listing some interestinz inengineering firm and the banking
today she summoned deputy sherCenters: Mathis 99, Lamb 2
logliklairs in this county.
istswaatigra. .The amnia
gOstroos°
DWI/a 'Art Preahhor Cern
house have dealt with the city for
' --.0111s
'tier sciertment because Sib
Guards: Ba hey 8, Outland, Fes
Robert Brice Ruches. age M.
The o ceased with her sister. rates her work with the best ever and the potential operation
name .years,
"took too many pips"' to refieve
ris 4. Hill. Altbritten 2.
*
passed away at 400 a.m
this
Mrs! earoelda Tidwell who surety- done at MSC. She will recei%e listed.
the pain of auto accident injuries. morning
8350.000 worth of bonds will be
Dower (451
following an illness of
Following Ls the informatior.
and another 'sister, Mrs. her Bachelor of Science degree in
Miss Sterling. 32. was found in three
Forwards: Crayne 13. Gaffortt
weeks. Death tame at his issued on a parity with the preswith the fg-st figure representing
7111,1kudspeth who died in
June.
a black negligee, sprawled uncon- home on Farmington
ent outstanding 5530.000 1053 issue. 18.
the
present'
the
and
route
second
two
figure
had rnao• their kome together fur
Two people were injured yes- scious across
The exhibit is in partial fulfill
her bed Friday.
Bonds sold will provide funds
Center: Byrd 7.
near Coldwater.
many
ars.
ment of the requirements for a the potential.
terday when a 1950 Ford convertThe buxom actress was rushed
Guards: J. Vaughn I. Rorie I
He is survived by his wife Mos. to handle all costs connected with
Total
number
employees.
of
217;
Bachelor's degree and features disto
ible
an
emergency hospital, where Mettle H Hughes: two
overturned on. the North
al services will be conductdaughters. the proposed water and sewefage T. Vaughn.
plays of water colors anil oil 412
her stomach was pumped. She was Mrs A
ed at • •• Antioch Church of Christ
Number of female employees. highway. about 3:00
B. Carlton of Murray project.
paintings, ceramic sculpture and
released a few hours later.
afternoon at two •i'cloce. pottery,
eiktsida
route two. and Mrs Hobart Mor15 27 38 58 811
Two lift stations will be con- Cayce
design, photography and 211; 380.
Injured
were Joe Noffsingee of
Miss Sterling, central figure in gan of Highland Park. Michigan;
der John Bonn officiating. both
Number of male employees. 27;
18 25 43 58 60
structed which will alleviate some Almo
wood and stone sculpture.
Henderstm and Mrs Oswald T4idd. a series of courtroom fights, said two sons. Jim and Jessie of Murwill be in the church cemCayce 111111
of the difficulty now encountered.
The outstanding creation of the 40
oith the J. H. Churchill
Number of executive and office also of Henderson
Forwards: Scearce 12. Brown
.th young she had been taking sedatives to rar'.nne sister Mrs. R C. Green.' The lift stations will take care of
display is a marble sculpture enIf
in charge 4 the
deaden
the
pain
of
Murray
employees.
of
an accident
9; 12
route six; three broth- all sewerage that
Centers: Batts 5, Workman 5.
titled "Manu". "Manu" is a Chocpeople are students at Murray
does not flow
tots The body will be at
suffered five months ago.
ers. Bascom Hughes of Puryear, through
Square feet of floor space used.
Guards: Stewart 34, McClanataw Indian word Meaning love.
the gravity system The
State College
Mrs.
Todd
was
o Ormee at Main and 171h
if
She
called
her doctor when she Ezra Hughes of Philadelphia. and sewerage
In addition to her excellent 45.000: 56.000
will actually he lifted han 9
Sheet
Ill the funeral hour.
Number of machines in opera- returning to Henderson yesterday realized she had taken the over- Condit. of Paris. Tennessee He had to
scholastic work. Miss Malone has
Aisne (10)
a heighth where it will then
with NoffsInger, to attend a shower dope. she said. The doctor relayed fifteen grandchildren and 21 greatbeen active in extra-curricular ac- tion, 195 340
Forwards: Lockhart 22. Thorne
enter the gravity system, eliminatNumber ' of yards cut daily, there, when the accident oceurred the call.
,grandchildren.
tivities at Murray State. holding
•,
ing bottlenecks in the sewerage 2.
Mr Hughes was born and reared
Deputies- orie1. they scurried to
membership in Kappa Delta Li. 8,125; 15,220.
Center Herndon 13.
about three miles North of Mursystem.
the apartment after a telephone near Kirksey and lived for 55
Woolen's
Association.
Athletic
Guards: Morris 18, McDaniel 5.
Mr
Cardwell
Number of garments produced ray.
expreesed the
call warned them of the "possible years in the same house
Modern Dance Club, Portfolio Club
opinion last night, that the financdaily. 3.240; 6.240
The funeral will be held at the
and the Sailing Club.
According to Sheriff Futrell. suicide atempt of a prominent
13 211 48 72
ing underway by the city was Fulitham
Coldwater
Methodist
Church
screen
actress."
out
A lovely blue-eyed brunette. Miss
The
present
annual
payroll Noffsinger said that the car got
sound, and that it :was the best Lynn Grove
14 33 47 6111
Miss Sterling was injur4 last funeral arrangements are incomMalone was a majorette in the MSC amounts to $400.000. and the po- out of control and overturned.
way icu• the city to obtain the
-Mg
. ham 1721
summer while riding in a car en plete at the present time. Rev.
band during her freshman year and tential is $750.000
Forwards: Hawks 16.
additional services caused by the
Arant,
Orville
The
Easley
car
hit
will
a
officiate
concrete
post, route to 'Las Vegas. Nev. Later
for the last three years has been
Flatt L
The building which housee the and overturned landing fifty feet she sued television
Burial will he in the Asberry growth in the past five years
drum major of the Murray State
producer Sam
Center: Wilmuth 21,
The bonds to be sold will not
plant is the former Swann tobac- from the highway upside down Weiss
College marching band
for $60.000 as a result of cemetery Pallbearers will be his
Guards: House 27, Hopkins 7,
grandsons The both, will 'be at begin to mature until 1971. thus
As a sophomore Miss Malone co building on East Poplar ?tree! in a ditch.
the accident.
Lynn Greve (OM
tor James M. Lassiter of was "Miss Body Beautiful" in the
the funeral home until the funeral giving the city almost twenty
years in which to prepare for
Forwards: Miller 30, Morris 4,
hour.
has introduced ti bill In arlhual spring water carnival at
Darnell 2.
The J. H Churchill Fiineral their liquidation.
tate Senate. S.B. 148, to Murray State in 1952.
The council agreed to raise curCenter: Adams 6.
Home is in charge of arrange.
the qualifications of school
After graduation she hopes to
rent water and sewer rates by a
Ments.
Guards: Cook 11, William. 13.
In
assistantship at a
receive
an
flat twenty per cent, In order to
change he propcoas would Southern university to continue her
carry the cost of the proposed con- Brewels
allow the editor or publieher of education in art Later. she Intends
20 41 59 75
struction.
Murray Trn
.1 Weal newspaper which carries to enter the teaching professioa in
11 26 40 82
Mr. Lundberg said that plans
the Said annual flnancial report the art field.
Brewers 1751
and specifications would be ready
Visitors anay see the exhibit in
By RICHARD F. MOONEY
of school boards, to be elected to
Forwards: Tress 21 Morean 28
your Form W-2„ The W-2 form O covered by
insurance, or paid orbOnly one more week remains in about sixty deys, to that conthe board. They are at the present the Fine Arts building on week- United Press Staff Correspondent tbe-ealip of paper on which your
Centers. Nelson 5 Arnett 5
etantial reel estate or sales taxes,
WASHINGTON ar — The form templo'yer says how mirch
before Calloway residents must tracts could be let about May 1
time
red by an opinon of the days from 8 om. to 9 pin and
Guards: Smith 12, Norsworthy
he paid you may get a better break
by have the new 1954 automobile He intimated that
atto
general, as having a Saturday and Sunday afternoons. you use for your income tax return you and how much tax he held Itemizing
probably the 1, Wilkins 5
yamdeductions.
daughter
depends
Miss
Malone
of
the
is
on
two
things.
license
sewerage
plates, according to Callo'The size out for the government.
interest in the office.
II
part of the projet° would
Murray Training, (62)
It is a good idea to figure yam way County
Court Clerk Randall be don2 by contract, rather than
Jennings. • publisher of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Malone of of your income, and where it came
If you had more than one job,
Forwards: Sherry 7. Z. Barntax both ways. Use the method Patterson
Mississippi
Starkville,
from.
was
She
by the City of Murray Water and ett 12.
the
y Democrat, is a mem:
you probably have more'rthan 'we
that results In the lowest tax graduated from Starkville I Miss.)
March 1 is tho deadline for purtier
the
Form W-2. Be sure to send them
Calloway
County
Centers: Woods 4. Gibbs &
Most
taxpayers
are
eligible
to
If
you
had
an
income
School.
High
of $5,000 chasing the new plates he
ichool
d.
Guards. D Barnett 17, M. Barnsaid.
use the one-page yellow form, all
or lees, you may determine your
Affk March 1. State 'Police will
111Mbiohed the annual finanett 15. Todd 2
1040A. You qualify if your 1953
Send no money if you use the tax simply by consulting a table
start checking and will probably
ial
ent last year, but was
earnings were less than $5.000 in yellow Form 1040A. The district on the back of Form
1040. But it make arrests of
-*fulled
yment by the Attorney
those who have
Heath
19 41 47 87
wages or salaries, if your employ- director will figure whether YOU your income was more than
$5,600. not complied with
ruling.
3ene
the law
Hazel
6 23 49 62
er has been withholding tax pay- owe the government or are In you have to figure out the tax
by
Patterson urged today that CalThe
requires that the flnanments every payday, and if you line for a refund. If You
Heath I
still owe. arithmetic. Each step is carefully loway
Nathan
Lassiter, formerly of Calautomobile owners
fat
ent be published in the
had not more than $100 of other you will get a btu. If the govern- explained on the third page
Forwards: Jett 27
buy
'1-1anis 17,
.
of their plates
loway
BOWLING GREEN. ref. 20, fl?— income from which
County. is visiting
as soon as passible.
having
the
largest
his Nino 4. Sparks 6
no federal tax ment owes you, you will get a the return.
brother
Western
Kentucky's Torn Marshall has been withheld
Berry Lassiter and other
ions
•
circulation. The daily
Center: Holland 13
This other in- refund.
Then you enter on page 1 the
relatives here Mr. Lassiter lives
Times is the only will be gunning for 'a record set come might include wages for odd
FOR MORE ALFALFA
The longer and more complicated amount of tax you have calculated
Guards: Jordan 14, Jackson 10
in
Houston. Texas. and last visitin Calloway County by former Kentucky star Alex lobs, or dividends and interest tax return called Form 1040 Is on page 3. and compare
Hamel 1821
this figIt is estimated that sowings of ed Murray in 1920.
ties under the Attor• Gross tonight when the Hilltop- collected on savings, loans, secur- for anyone who want, to use
Forwards: B. Jane.. 3. J Jones 5.
it, ure with the amount you have alHe was born in the Pine Bluff
pers meet Tennessee Tech in an ities or other investments.
alfalfa
l's ruling
this
year
and there are ,some who must toe ready paid through withholding
will show an inCenter: Remo 25
section of the county, and left
OVC contest.
it.
The government is working on
collections or other means.' If crease nf 30 percent in the Rang- Murray
Guards: Wilson 23, scrirbrough
in
IMO
He
was
Marshall has a total of 1,712 plan to relieve
a
cowboy
er
variety
-4111L.Ovkar
and 13 percent in the
*.r*
lance is in your favor. :he
the 35 million taxin Texas for a number of Years, 3, White 3,
If your 1953 taxable income was
points in his brilliant career at payers who now
Buffalo variety, over last year.
government Owes you a
use form 1040A
ettirr
and although 67 *Pare old a the
9.51100 or more you must use Form
Western. That's just 32 short of from the necessity
If you still owe the government, The Kenland clover increase le
of filing a re22 15 45 RS
present time. says that he can still Symsonia
1040 The same applies if you had
the 1,744 Groot tallied at Ken- turn. But that is still just a
be sure to include a check or put at 34 percent Seel eupplies
plan Kirksey
12 29 441 62
ride
well
"outside"
income
tucky
of more than money order with the return.
to set an all-time record for it has nothing to do with this
would warrant even greater inSeveral Osseo if st rych in ine po i •
Symposia (BS)
He has been in the constructien
11100 that was not covered by the
year's filing.
caning have been reported by a Kentucky collegiate rlayer.
Any 1040 or 1040A may be filed creases, it is said.
Forwards: McManus 16, Killer
business most recently. He will
"pay
as
you
go"
taxes withheld by husband and wife as
Marshall has been averaging
eteri ns Hans, among dogs in the
joint
rea
Here is all you need do to com- by employers.
leave, Murray Monday to visit a 7. McClure.
Veter*tisriins report
turn. A joint return umally saves
Sy.
that 253 points per game, so he fig- plete form 1D40A:
BACKFIRE
Centers: Joel Ellington 20, Wyatt.
er in Rotifers, Arkansas
The first thing to decide in mak- you money if your income
-are at the dags are fine dogs. ures to at least come close to the
HOUSTON. Tex
was
l — Mr: R
Answer the printed questions, ing out
Guards: Gough 20. Jim EllingMr Lassiter has commented on
Form 1040 is whether you over 15.000_ It permits you to split B. Brown had
nd that itornearie is apparently record tonight. If he fall.; a little fill
the last laugh on a the tremendous erowth of
in your name, address and want to
the eft., ton 2.
sitort, he should have no trouble
take the standard 10 per, the family income 50-50 and oaa "joker" who
utting the poi,
oi out
sent her a sweet po- of Murray. since he left
Social
Security number,
state cent deduction for
Kirksey 1821
33 years
non-business taxes on each half at lower rates tato, for a Christmas
Dog owners iire urged to seep cracking it Monday night when
present last ago. At the time he, left he said
whether you are married or single, expenses
Forwards: Deane 11. Doores 5,
or whether you want to' than would apply to the total year. She said
ow watch on their dogs so that Western meets Cincinnati here in report all
she planted it, then a terve delivery stable was located Bibbs 6, Adams
your taxable income list donations
to chnrches. interest amount You can file a joint re- reset the vines it grew
nmediste treatment can be start- the Hilltopperra final gam( of the
"I got al.. in the present site of
and its source, list your exemp- on
Center: Parker 17
Boone
a bank note or home mot-tease, turn even though your wife had most a half
i In the event they are poisoned. regular season.
bushel of sweet pota- Laundry.
tions, sign your name, and attach suffered
°dards- Gibbs 3, Watson
fire or gloom.,ltrel not no income
toes" she said.
Stone 3, Reeder 8.

l

.rry Cobbler

REVEALS THE DESTRUCTIVE POWER OF AN H-BOMB

Robert Hughes

asses—A-way

FisiT

James Lassiter
Introduces
Bil I in Senate

KEntucky forms this
?53. Livestock should
been re-established.

er is favorable.
rly grazing than any
razing season, espeermonent pastures as

Size Of Income And Where It Comes From
Determines The Kind Of Form You Will Use

:NT PASTURE
lent pastures may be
ots for early grazing

)ration as permanent
should be sown bock
Huth the exception of

• de,

ods are actually in as
. Kentucky bluegrass,
condition, may grad-

eased with fertilizer.
Ica, and white clover
gross sods. Sods that
g should be disked or

become firm before
td ahead of seeding

ig forage and the re e during drouths
;see

of Kentucky College
h special information
irouth periods.

Buy Plates Now
Patterson Urges

Nathan Lassiter
Visits Murray
After 33 Years

Marshall Gunning
For Cage Record

Poi s
g Of Dogs.
Is Reported

iitrate, Phosphate
iu at any time.

it Association
Telephone 207

areal,
-olesto
•
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•
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THE LEDGER & TTMES

STATEMENK _OF! FORMATION
OF umnso' PARTNERSHIP

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ine
oonsniittatton of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tina -eHerald October 20, 1928. and trie West Kentuckian. JanusrY
JA11..W C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
_
entered at the Peet Ognee, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission se
Second Clain Matter

sioire
.VATIC
--biewerw
Pte.
1,42
bUBS;
month
Where
We ft
`, sr
• al ma

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1954

..ree•

PORTS PATROL

TOM KIENTUCILT MESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 11168
Monroe. Manapku.. Tenn.: 258 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave. Chicago; $L Bcaystoa Si. Boston.
e UNA

'The names and places of residence of each of the partners are
.is follows:
Jack Dodd, Route 3, Murray. Ky.
Johnny Parker, Route 5, Murray
Ky.
W F. Fitts. South 8th St, Murray,
ea -es
Ky.
II
The name or style of the firm
shalt be "Fitts Block Company."
Iii
The general partner is Jack
Dodd and the special partners are
Johnny Parker and W. F. Fitts.
IV
Johnny F'arker, a special partner, has contributed 912.000.00 to
the partnership and W. F. Fitts, a
special partner, has contributed
the sum of $12,000.00.

school accepted an NIT led: "It's
Reg U.S. Pat. On
a little better financial dee: for us
By JACK CUDDY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week--15e7Wele Wet mint so tong from school
spans 1Weiler
counties.
&damning
Calloway
ales
per
year. $3 50;
and
morsth 65c In
NEW YORK. Feb. 20. ite--The won't miss as many classes, and
where, W30.
stunony of four top college bas- won't have to travel as much.
We reserve the riatt to mitre any Advertising. Letters to the Edit= ketball coaches made clear today Also in the NCAA the independent
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intend, that the National Invitation Tour- schools have to go through a playaur rendershair-lent, which seemed to be fac- off before you even get in."
ing certain death at the heIght of
Coach Tom Blackburn of Dayton
the cage scandal, has not orilv
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20. 1954
school picked the NIT bebeen saved but may be stronger said his
cause "it's better managed, better
than ever.
for an independent team and we
And the thing that seems to have
lose less school time." He, too,
saved Madison Square Garden's
stressed that "an independent col.
The general nature of the busifavorite court carnival was the
lege h.'s t nay
series of elimsprawling
complex.
nature
of
it,
ness to be transacted, conducted
Ledger & Times File
inations before it actualli gets in
chief rival-the post-season NCAA
and carried on by said partnership
the NCAA tourney." And he conTournament.
February 20, 1949
clued, -we didn't enjoy our NC- is the manufacture and sale of
When the "fixing" scanual burst
AA experience two yeais ago in concrete products.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.. Richard B. Scarborough about the Garden's ears three Chicago."
VI
years ago and a clamor arose for
The business of this
limited
Was broken into over the weekend %chile the family was a "back to the campus" moveWelles.- No 4 is Coach Donald
partnership is to be transacted on
away.
theist in basketball. teams seemed Dude) Moore of Duquesne. ..he
to be shying away from the NIT. nation's top-ranked team which the present site of the Fitts Block
Murray-Eastern feud to be the feature of the Ohio
And things looked mighty black turned down ...n NCAA offer fur L'.ompany. Murray. Calloway Counfor the annual tourney when the the secono straight year i.i accept ty. Kentucky.
Valley Conference Tournament at Louisville.
VII
National Collegiate Athletic As- an NIT bid.
__.Governor Clements call for special session today. LegThis partnership shall
begin
sociation expanded its put-season
islature to study bill on county property reaiksessment.
council
members
who business when this statement is
"The
carnival to include more independDr. Ralph H. Woods speaks at Oklahoma . Education ent teams, who always had been made the decision felt the NIT filed in the office of the clerk of
was much simpler as far as arthe chief NIT attractions.
the Calloway County Court and
Association meeting in Oklahoma City.
This year the NCAA has expand- rangements were concerned b
publication of the statement made
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Halpert announce the birth of
it's
spot."
held
cause
in
one
said
including
24
ed more than ever.
for four coniecutive weeks as rea son. Nicholas Theodore. born February 16 at the Mur- teams - 15 conference champions Dudley A Duquesne spokesman
quired by Kentucky Statute 3770
mentioned
travel,
less
less
time
ray Hospital.
and nine "members at large," that,
and shall continue for an indefinlost
and
said
"convenience"
was
is. independents.
ite period unless sooner dissolved
But. from what the coaches are the chief factor in the decision.
So it looks like both tig tour- by operation of law or voluntary
saying. it seems that this very expansion of the NCAA has strength- neys are here to stay for a while. action by the partners
the NCAA boasting all the canWitness ow- hands this 15th day
ened the NIT.
Coach John Taps Gallagher of ference champs and the NIT get- of February, 1954.
Jack Dodd, General Partner
Niagara. winch accepted an NIT ting most of the top Independents.
bid on Thursday for the second
Johnny Parker, Limited Partner
straight
year. explaincd. -tin
W. F. .Fitts. Limited Partner
NIT i a bit better for us as ail
STATE OF KENTUCKY
independent team In the NCAA.
_COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
independent schools have to play !
Notary
-4 Fay Nell Flora. a
off -among each either before getPublic in and for the County and
Whatever task I undertook.
Anis into the tournament i.roper
Or problem I pursue.
State aforesaid, do hereby certify
Gallagher
Wteat
meant
was I I always tom4,,that L.Jug.
that the foregoing statement of
shown when the NCA.% picked In which to think of
yoa.... st,
WW1&WU: Lenuted feartageship
Bradley' mid Oldahorral City IS
---e+ Indeed -rr'dor, not mattet Tow, was signed before me in said
same night Niagai a was tappel How busy I might be.
county and state by Jack Dodd.
fur the NIT. Bradley and °lite- There was no' other dreara in
me. Johnny Parker and W. F. Fete
horns City will have to ulay ea-h That meant so much
to :re.
and acknowledged them to be
ether in Peoria,_. Ill,. befcire the
You were the music of my heart.
their act and deed.
winner can enter the NCAA's In every song I sang.
%Ve-stern Regionals at Stillwater, Flom
This the 15th day of February,
Summer into Autioni.
Okla
1954.
And, from Winter into Sprelk.
FRANI N. MT pronMy Robb up the'mord of his sales of United
Fay Nell Flora, Notary Public,
You were the courage and the
States Savings Bonds during and after World War II. He is credited
That brings up complirnt No. 2
faith.
Calloway County, Kentucky.
won the sale of 97,564,308.955 worth of bonds in Michigan since 1941.
about the NCAA-it's sprawled
eNeit kept despair away,
reMEIMELER MUM M
Prelitierti MI truit ens in Detroit.
-441. MY COMMLIalull ex..tAres- Julw 12.
elate lelits rnieske-e-farmes-annarelea- we
1956.
finalists may wind up play in as And you were all the beauty,
Affiant. Jack Dodd. states that
many as three differen. cities. Arid the surishrhe of the day.
So, it did not matter then.
That means,travel money: it also
roe is the General Partner in the
How
many
'flings
I
had
to do.
means tone log from class.
Limited Partnership former by the
, Coach Peck Hickman of Louis- I always found that I hao time.
execution of the foregoing stateville ticked ?ff four !woes his To be thinking of you
ment and states that Johnny Park-Mrs Maggie Miller
er. a limited spanner
in such
partnership, has paid Int') said busDAIRY GROUP REPORTS
ituj
.
.414k sum of 512.000.00, and
ON VICAR'S ACTIVITIES
*(W F Fitts, a limited partsuch partnership, has paid
A report of the 1963 activities of into said business the sum of $12,the Kentucky Purebred Dairy Cat- 000 00 as shown by the statement
••••••
tle Association was made during (Move.
the recent Farm and Home ConArt•••••C
This the 15th day of February,
IKON
vention at the Universillie of Ken1954
tucky This organization is a fedeJack Dodd. General Partner
ration ot the five dairy bleed asSubscribed and sworn to before
sociations. with two representatives of each breed on the board me by Jack Dodd, General Partner. at Murray. Kentucky, this
of dIreCtOrs.
Some of its activities last year the 15th day of February. 1954.
Fay Nell Flora, Notary Public,
were Hated as follows:
(••1 01511
_
Calloway County, Kentucky
Held a dairy cattle Judging conMy commission expires: July 12.
test at the Kentucky State Fair;
1956.
sponsored an all-breed dairy cattle
judging contest on April 27 and STATE OF KENTUCKY
26; recommended Danish system COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
I. R B. Patterson. Clerk of the
of Judging for 4-H shows, and
ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE Walter Peeled! Smith '(left) and
that FFA officials jointly employ County Court of the County aforeJoint Chiefs of $taff Chairman Adm, Arthur Radford are shown
three judges for state junior said, do hereby certify that the
THE X marks approximate spot
before the Senate foreign relaeons committee in Washington,
betueen the Cape Verde Islands
shows, approved exhibits ef junior forgoing statement of formation
where they.gave "very positive" assurance that no U S. combat
and Alnea coast where a
troops will be sent- to Indo-China without prior consultation
animals at the regional 4-11 and of a limited partnership "Fitts
French navy bathyscaphe
with Congress.
datenitationalj
FTA show at Memphis. Tenn.; Block Company- was on
the 19
0
piunged 13,287 feet to the oote
-•
gave special recognition to work
torn of the Atlantic, deeper of junior dairy boys and girls: day of Fetruary. 1954, at 2 45 p
M. lodged in my office for recthan man has ever descended.
supported the adoption of the Amord; whereupon the same, the
The dive, by Commandant Niceerican Dairy Association of Kenlaa-Maurice Houot and Engitucky law and the reviraen of the foregoing and this certificate, have
neer Pierre Henri Whim, sur•
creamery and testers' license law, been duly recorded in my office.
passed the bathyscaphe dive
Given under my hand this 18th
and co-sponsored a sho-t course
of Prof. August. PICCS rd last
for herdsmen and fleldmen at the day of February, 1954
summer by nearly 3,000 feet.
University of Kentucky.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk

Five Years Ago Today

NATION'S TOP BOND SALESMAN

Memories

v

'DRESS THE GALS LIKE ANIMALS'

NO COMBAT TROOPS TO INDO

13,2/7-Foot Dive

NOW JUST HOLD IT, NURSE

CONFER ON A STATE TREATY FOR AUSTRIA

APPROACHING WARM WEATHER, not to mention what's In them, make these new Cole of California swimsuits eye-catchers. They are shown at Miami Beach, Fla. "Deese the ghla like animals,"
says • Cole designer, tsteering to the tawny leopard (left) and printed fur-like cotton (right).
In middle is the "Double Dare." a plunge in front as well as in beck. (international Sounds/holm)
Channel Five Club
CIRCULAR DEAlfai
Homemakers Program
WITH IRRIGATION
Photoqua
Berle Olswanger
While tfre annuar rainfall in
Kate Smith
WEIM-TV
Kentucky is usually aufficiere to
Welcome Travelers
product crops, there frequently
Continued from page six)
On Your Account
are dry spells which do mien
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 27
Pinky Lee Show
damage. This fact Is creating more
10.00 Johnny Jupiter
Howdy Doody
interest every year in ..rigation
10 30 Captain Video
Captain Video
in a means of suppleti...iting rain
10:30 Space Cadet
Flicker Comics
fall.
11 -00 Sence Soldiers
Weatherman
A new publication of the. Urn•
1110 Captain Midnight
5:I Stars on Parade
verve)
, of Kentucky. College of
12'00 Cowboy G-Men
5:45 Hartoons
Agriculture .,and Home Economics
12:30 To Be Announced .
6:00 Evening Serenade
deals with the frequency of drou2:00 Pro.Ba:skethall
615 News Reporter
ghts, which crops to irri:afe. (reFt. Wayne- at Ithiladalphia 4:30 lidelie Fisher .eve sjspr,'irsi Witlei -.rate of
4 00 Excursion se " fi!
tealle V.
06,11•41e101311111rINWP
mount
to
,
apply,
4 30 Roy Rogers
7:00 Dennis Day
sources of water. cost of irrigation
5.00 Life Begins- at 80
7.30 Life of Riley
systems, their ow-ration, e
5:30 Stu Erwin
8.00 Big Story
Ask a county agent or
rite to
6 00 Owe and Harriette
the College of Agriculture, Lex530 Hopalong Cassidy
6.30 Story Theater
ington, for a copy of 'Irrigation
9:01/ Cavalcade of Sports
7:00 Spike Jones
in Kentucky."
9:46 Greatest _Fights
2.30 Amateur Hutu
•••••••••• •-•••••
10:90 Letter to Loretta
8 00 Show of Shows
10:30
News
930 Calvacade of Ame:Ica
10:40 Weather
1600 Racket Squad
10:45 Hit Panicle
10i30 Wristling
11:13 llailywood Movie Theatre
12:15 Sign Off
WSL1C-TY
SATURDAY. FERRI ARI 27
'Continued from peg... six)
1030 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger 9:15 NeWS and Meditate ii•
11 00 Big Top
9:30 Ed McConnell
12:00 Wings Overseas
10:00 Captain Midnight
1230 What In The World
10.30 Pride of the Southl-nd
I 00 Repeat Western
11:00 Film Feature
2:45 Test Pattern
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
4.00 Request Theatre
12:30 Super Circus
5:45 The Pastor
1:30 Quiz 'Em on the Air
6:00 Meet Millie
2:00 Film Feature
6:30 Beat the Clock
3:00 Ti. Be Announced
7:013 LIcKli: Gleason Shou
4:00 Central High Band
9:06 Two for the Money
4:30 TV Theater
Irlyirivorite Husbar.cl
5:00 Meet The Press
9.00 Medalii,n Theater
530 My Little Margie
9 AO City Detective
6:00
Hamar of the Jungle
Name's
the
The
10.00
Same
6:30 Lone Ranger
'030 Mystery Theater
7:00 Spike Jones
11:45 Sign-Off
730 Amateur Hour
Al 00 All Star Re's us'
9:30 Pride of the Family
'Cantrnued from page six)
10:00 Wrestling
5 30 Wild Bill Hickok
11 00 News and Weather
Serenade
6:00 Evening
11 10 Amateur Night at ire Handy
615 News Reporter
12:05 Sign Off
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
A 1.11FIF.'S SAliNCS
7 00 Greucho Marx
7 30 TV Playhouse
---800 Dragnet
DeLAND. Fla. IP -Miss Lette,
8.30 Theatre
Dorsey. a teller at the ri(11 Ida
900 Martin Kane
Barak of' DeLand, said an aged
Jack Pot Calling
9:30
Isit.gio appeared in the hank re10:00 Playhouse of Stets
and dresses
cently hauling a bate. ed old Pants, shirts
10:30 News
from
these
bundles
finished
trunk
which
he
said
held
his
Ilk
10 40 Weather

TV Schedules

12:30
3000
1:30
1:45
2:00
3:00
330
4:00
.4:30
5:00
5:15

BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold
BUNDLE

20lbs.
99c.

warc-Tv

With 3 Shirts
Finished 25c
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service
on request.

savings.

10.46 Dollars a Second
11:15 George Jessel
11:45 Sign Off
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26
7:00 Today
7:2.5 News
7:30 Today
7.55 News
00 Today
8:25 News
,8:30 Today
41.55 Morning Meditation
9:06 Ding Done Sehool
930 Shopping At Hotne
10:00 Hawkins Falls
10:15 3 Steps To Heaven
10:30 Ask Washington
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Storyland
11:30 Betty White Show 12:00 News
12 1$ Farm News

Dorsey took one look ,in
the trunk and called io her sister
to help count the pile.. of change..
The final tally was $1.612 50. including 7.650 .pennies.
When it *was counted and deposited. the old man smiled and
said. "Now I can sleep nights
without worrying."
-•
la•

BOONE
Laundry

-

Cleaners

South Side Court Square

Wallis Drug
WE HAVE,,,IT

WE WILL GET IT

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

%.

FRAZEE, MEtUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Aisternebn•-Fire-Gummier
ALWAYS THE PERFORMER, television star Dave Garroway. who
drove his automobile through a traffic sig-n while having his
picture taken in Miami, Fle., and suffered painful Injunes its
the ensuing accident, takes temperature 'and pulse of nurse
(lrifiteriatiovuU Soundphoto)
Marion Red in Jackson hospital.

Ciatlie Bailding

TeLephone 131

FOREIGN MINISTER OF AUSTRIA Leopold Figl (second from right) confers
with the Western Powers' Foreign
Ministers in Berlinpn a state treaty for his country. In the group (I, to
r.) are: John Foster Dulles, United
States; Anthony Eden,Great Britain; Figl; and Georges Bidault.
France. Shortly after this meeting, Russia
barred an early conclusion of an Austrian treaty by demanding
continued military occupation of that
cnuntry
ts.jgpe.i
a peace elect
with
Getralati vThi, I .1.15AVT
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JRDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1954

TURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1954
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKYS. Z. Biter, Pigitad---

--Preaching each First and Third
Sunday School
Sunday.
3:80 a. in.
Morning Worship
10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union 6.15 pm. The Church of God of Prophecy
Evangelistic Hour
7:45 p in.
South 8th and Story Ave
Tuesday
8.00 pm. Just one block south of Sycamore
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's Street.
meets at 1302 Poplar Sit
Sunday School
10:00 a. in.
Wednesday
3:00 p.m Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a. in.
Sunbeam Band meets at church, Evening Worship
7:45 p. m.
teachers & officers meeting 7:00 Wed. Evening Worskip 7:45 p. us
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00 We welcome everyone

Stiii&arti_ church Sices

NiMAIT

Murray CnurohCtCtirlat
7th lb Poplar Phone 391
d
1Wilitem D. Medearis. Minister
gular tram:
nday: ROW Study- begins PAO
aching, *40 a.
and 7i00 p.m
- Netts: ern. The Museum of
Heart"; p.m. "The Beattitudes
Revelation", No. 4.
eerier Women s Bible Clam at
.nurch, 3 p. TIL
IrItUld
Guidance radic, daily
&amity through Fr:day 12:30 z

'Dm. First Christian Church
Filth St.
Harrywood Gray, P•ster
9:30 a.m.
Church School
1050 a.m.
Morning Worship
Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 4:30 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 0 p.m.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.

The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School
9:48
Morning Warsisto 10:50 eir_
Subject: "What Is Real'
bytertan Church
Wesley Foundation Vespers
630
COD1S
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m
Main Street
Subject: "The Life of Christ: The
Austin, Minister
Rev.
1
946 Arrest"
web
10:50
firning Worship ______
F.
4.30
i*astrninldsr Fellowship ....13:30
The rim saptist Cnurch
ed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
S. Fourth St.
Vkiitors Welcome
Dr H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School
9:30
doming Worship
10:50 gm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Training
Union
tab
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Evening Worship
1:30
Phone 1029-R

f

10 Sin.
ndey School
is ing Worship
•11 am_
au.rday P. Y P A. __ 7:46 p. in

Memorial Baptist Church
Slain Street at 'tenth

Sinking Springs b•-ptIdt Church
Ralob McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School
10'06
Morning Worship
11:00
Baptist -Training Union
700
Evening Worship
8 p.mPrayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey. Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox. Pastor
Sunday Seneca
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sunday
Sunday School every Sunday

m, make these new Cole of CaUttar"Dreaa the etas like animals,"
ind printed fur-like cotton (right).
back. (International Remade/soros)
DEAL
'
S

Grove Baptist Church
North Ilighway
T G. Shelton. Pestor
Sunday School
1.0.0o am.
Morning Worship
11.00 a -n
730 pro.
L'vening worship
Wednesday Fventrig P-ayer Ser.
•-tr
vice
Scotts

WITH IRRIGATION
While tfie annuai rainfall in
Kentucky is usually sufficient to
produce crops, there frequently
are dry spells cc hich do much
damage This fact is creating more
interest every year in ..rigiition
in a means of suppleha .tiing rain

Pleasant
- 0-ove Methodist
Church
I Miles West of Hazel
N. P. Blankenship. Pastor
10 am.
Church School
11 am.
Morning Worsbio
6.15 pm
M'YF
7:00 n.m
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
7:00 pm
Wednesday
South

A new publication of the Ilei•
versity of Kentucky. College of
Agriculture ..and Home Economics
deals with the frequency of droughts. •hich crops to
frequerc • ore. -ryi ngi1ei ,rate of
'•11P,
..05146
,
mount
to
cpply.
sources of water, cost of irrigation
systems. their operation, e
Ask a county agent or
r,te to
the College of Agriculture, Lexington. for a copy of -Irrigation
in Kentucky."
4-1.1••••:••

•

BIG
LAUNDRY
•SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold

A MILLION THANKS

I t•
eI

^d

Id

ray Lumber-Company.
You customers in this city.. county and adjoining counties have been nice to us and we say THANKS A MIL-

from these bundles finished
on request.
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OHIO'S TURNPIKE, joining the Pennsylvania turnpike on the east
and stretching 241 miles across the northern part of the state to
the Indiana line, will provide motorists with 16 service areas. Each
area will Include complete service for passenger cars, special teeth-

ties for truckers, restaurant service and picnic space.. Unlike other
turnpikes, the Ohio highway will pair the facilities on either side
of the turnpike at eight sites, indicated on the above map. The
entire Ohio turnpike Is scheduled to be opened October 1,1955.
-

his office from across the country
indicate pronounced increase in
milk drinking. This trend may be
partially in response to the coffee
situation, he said.

Milk Called
Powerful
Food

'People will be healthier and
human activities enriched by added energy if adults will consistently follow the 'milk with breakfast' practice," Hult stated. Milk is
NEW YORK—Milk is a powerful an important source of protein,
phosphorus,
riboflavin,
food. An 8-ounce glass g:ves you calcium,
187 calories.-If America's 100 mil- and other life-supporting nutrients.
lion adults were to drink a glass
Atccording to Hult a daily glass
with breakfast tomorrow morning. of milk
for breakfast cart help.
human enery for the day would be
—make .active even, mme effectenhanced by enough "zip" to drive
ive
the Twentieth Century Limited
—pull less hearty peon' up to
hom New York to Chicago 132
par
times
—get'some sick ones out of bed.
This was the gist of a talk beHult suggests everyone to be
fore leading milk distributors of
New York City riven by Milton reminded of the statement made
by Dr. E. V. McCollum. the revHult, President of the National
ered Emeritus Professor School
Dairy Council, Chicago.
of Hygiene and Public Health,
Hult said reports coming into'
Johns Hopkins University, who
said:
'The people who have rchievsd,
who have become large, strong.
vigorous people,
who have reduced their infant
mortality-.
who have tfie best • trades in the
world,
who have an appreciation of art.
literature and music,
who :ire progressive in science
and in every activity of the
human intellect are the people
who have used liberally of
milk and its products"

IRAN COMMIES LOSE BY HAIR

Happy Heiress

A COMMUNIST sits quiescent In Tehran as Iranians shear his
head in public, a measure anti-Communists are taking to give the
Commies a distinguishing mark.
(Internationar 8ceindpeolo)

ANNOUNCEMENT

I am pleased to announce that I have bought the seed
JO
business of W. D. Shoemaker.
MRS. 116TTINE YIELD BRUCE, daughterlYf American financier Marshall Field, 3rd, is shown outside
the three-room villa in Bromley.
England, where she lives with her
Negro husband Eldbridge, a psychology student at London University. Mrs. Bruce recently came
to an amicable settlement with
her former husband, Dr. MacChesney Goodall Jr., over the
custody of their daughter, Tinker,
9. The Bruce? have an eight(international)
week-old son.

Darrell will continue his popcorn business in another
-location and I will stay in his old place of business.
I am using this means to let everyone know of this
change. It is my purpose to try and give as good service
as I know how.
If I can be of service in any way, please call on me.

4
k
•
,
44

The patronage ofDarrell's former customers will be
MEM

./S 0
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(EUROPE) ;

NION
(ASIA)

greatly appreciated, and I hope it will continue.

t MOSCOW
0

Henkel Pace joins me in extending an invitation for
you to come in and visit us.
MONGOLIA

Darrell Shoemaker

Alma Ata;"----

Drug] *b.

TURKEY

. WE WILL GET IT

N.AINFG
IN
-A.
Ni-'t
ISTAN-tf•-"N-i
MAN
)
r
•-

INDIA

ARABIA

,CHINA
TIBET'

-11

WARREN SEED COMPANY

NEWEST SOVIET Math to feel the Malenkov regime purge is
Kazakh (black), central Asian region which ranks first In the
world's chromium deposits and holds more than half the Soviet's
copper and lead and nearly half its zinc. Troubleshooters from
Moscow barged In and denounced Kazakh Premier Y. B. Taybekov and two recently purged deputies for blundering, and vowed
"speedy liquidation" of Communist errors, according to a broadcast at Alma Ate. Kazakh is source of Soviet atomic materials.

ma*

Telephone 423
E. Maple Street, across from the Murray Lumber Co.

Bonding

1.

IRAQ'.

SHOEMAKER POPCORN CO.

Henry Warren
•

SINKIANG •-•
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N'T BE HAD
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'Sal,
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50
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KAZAKH

411-
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TERMINAL POINT
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or strengthened through your patronage and ask that in

HOLTON

.
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POPCORN, we continue the association.

is

033

0 TuRNPME INTERCHANGE

KAZAKH, RED PURGE TARGET

It has strictly been a pleasure to serve you in the seed
• business. We will always treasure the friendship built

South Side Court Square
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OHIO TURNPIKE PROJECT NO I

Seventh Lev Adventist
Wildwnocr
'Church In
Fifteenth end --Sycamore
V. A. Chtleon. Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday _.9.30a.m
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
Tuesday Prayer Servize__7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome

LION.

Cleaner'
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LEGEND

Kingdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witnesiis
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 pm.
W. H. Morris. speaker—subject.
"A World Government For All
People".
Tues. 7 p.m -8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Service
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Meeting.
Fri 13p m.-9 pm.
Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m.
Watchtower Study
All good-Will Invited
No Collections

We will continue in popcorn and are now located in
the "pop" building on Maple street across from the Mur-

With 3 Shirts
Finished 25c
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service
Pants, shirts and dresses

r
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IND

'LAKE ERIE
CLEVELAND

CDay
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Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
1000
Sunday School
11:00
Morning Worship
Evening Worship ______ ____7.00

o Henry Warren, the seed part of our business.

20lbs.
99c.

-

North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly Wrsurcir
Rev. Earl Phelps. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
We Welcome Everyone

Let us use this means to announce that we have sold

BUNDLE

iy

St. Leo's tkitholle Church
North 12th Street
Mass Nov. 1 et 730 a. in. and
Nov. 8 at 10:00. Alternate each
Sunday as above.
7:00
Mass Holy Days -......

O IN pRAyERFUt attitude, Otis D. Cagle (left) and Barley Headley await a ride to Los
police station as officer H. I. Holmes holds his pm on them. Holmes was about to put
on the car behind them. He got a hunch, called In the car's license number and sure
it was on the wanted list. So he welted till they returned for It. and had that bus atop
interenttostal Somulpnoto)
t to block a getaway.

an.

oczUL.roji

Q

College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr • Minister
Sunday Bible Study
Morning Worship
Elm Grove Baptist Churl*
Evening Worship ,
Rev. Leonard COI.. Pastor
7:00
Sunday School
10 a.m. Monday College Class 12:3G -1
.4394
m
45°
.
p.
Morning Wbrship
11 a.m. Wednesday Service
7:00 p. m.
Training Union
0 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study WednesOak Grove Baptist Church
day
7:00 p.m.
3 miles West of Hazel
Women's Missionary Service First
Robert Clark., Pastor
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
1000
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary Sunday School
11:00
and Royal Amabssadors meet Morning Worship
vening Worship
7:30 p in.
Prayer
Service
7:30 pm.
Me;
Evening
Worship
8.00 p.m.
Kirksey Baptist Church

FICER PLAYED A HUNCH, NABBED TWO SUSPECTS

CIRCULAR

OHIO COMPLETING MANS FOR TURNPIKE TO-OPEN IN 1955

Prayer, Praise and
Fellowship
Service
Wed. 7:30 p. in.

Halfcifile West of Hirksey
at
7:00 p.m.
at chisrch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School
10.00 am.
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M

PUBLI
Congo
riebee-1

. Cletus Hubbs Is
Hostess At Meeting Of
Fidelis Class Thursday

Ineeres

NATIC
Moors
Ave,
• 10112

Clubjflews Activities
Weddings Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

ovie On Japan Shown
t Girl Scout Meeting
troop IS
Scribe, Leah Caldwell
Leader, Mrs. William Wallace •,
Asst. Leader, Mrs. Wayne Doran
We had our weekly meeting
last week February 9 at tne Scout
cabin. We worked on our arts and
crafts badge. Margaret Ruth Crider and Leah Caldwell took up the
dues.
We had another meettrat February 18. This sal at the Scout cabin, too. We had a movie on Japan
which was made by our leader,
Mrs. Wallace, while she lived
there. We have one new member.
Laura Parker.
• • • •

PERSONALS
Albert and Zenis Enix returned
from Middlesboro 1,ist weekend
after being at the bedside of their
father, B. H. Emir who underwent
major surgery in the Evans Memorial Hespital. His condition Is
improved.

RICHARD NIXON VISITS HIS PARENTS

named Rena Gale.
• • • •

A son weighing six pounds four
and one-half ounces was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hampton
Brannon of Puryear. Tenn.. Route
Three, at the Murray Hospital
• • • •
Monday, February lb. The baby
Mrs. Hal Fleischman of Nash- has been named Timothy Dee.
• • • •
ville. Tenn., Is the guest of her
anti'
Mr.
and
Mrs. Claude James
Mr.
brother-in-law.
sister and
Mrs. Claude Anderson, and Mrs. Brown, 301 Elm Street, announce
the birth of a daughter, weighing
K. B. Osborn of Paris, Tenn.
• • • •
six 'pounds eight ounces, born at
Mr. and Mrs. James Roy Jack- the Murray Hospital Wednesday,
son of Hardin Route One are the February 17. The baby has been
parents of a baby girl born at the named Joann.
• • • •
Murray Hospital Monday. FebruDavid Kenneth Is the name chosary 15. The baby weighing seven
pounds 11 ounces and has been en by Mr. and Mrs. deslrre Kenneth Palmer of Hardin Route One
for their son born at the Murray
Hospital Wednesday, February 17,
The baby weighed six pounds 14
ounces.

The Fidens Class of the Scotts
College Presbyterian Church will
Monday, Febreary 22.
Grove Baptist Choi-eh met in the
The AAUW Book Group will meet with Miss Lydia Weihing at
home of Mrs. Cletus Hubbs Thurs- meet at the home of Miss Clara eight o'clock.
• • • •
day evening at seven-thirty o'- Eagle and Miss Rulare Simpson at
clock.
hrurray Star Chapter No. 433
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Terry Lanrence gave the
Order of the Eastern Star will
devotion and Mrs. Torn Sht Iton led
The Protemus Homemakers Club hold its regular meeirrig at the
in prayer. The minutes were read will meet with Mrs. Billy Mur- Masonic
at seven-fifteen
Hall
by the secretary and the business dock at one-thirty o'clo.sk.
o'clock.
• • • •
• • • •
sesston followed.
Games were enjoyed by the
The GAs and the Sunbeams of
Tuesday. February 23
gtoup and Mrs. Odell Tun was
The Lynn Grove Homemakers the Ftve Point Baptist Mission
honored with a pink and blue Club will meet with M a Cloys will meet at the Baptist Student
ahower. Refreshmenta were served Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock. Center at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
• • •
▪
• the hostess.
Tuesday. February 23
present were N.1rs. T)rn
The Sunbeam Band of the First
The Woman's Association of the
Shelton. Mrs. Terry Liwrence.
Baptist Church will have the secrai, Mrs. Toy BolMiss Joan
ond part of the mission study at
en. Mrs. Robb. Lawrer.ee, Mrs.
the church at two-forty-five o''ins Spann.
Odell Thu. :Mrs
clock.
Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey opened her
• • • •
Cross
Mrs. Hayden Rickman. .
The Eva Wall, Mamie Taylor,
on North Seventh Street
home
Spann. Mrs. Earl Byerly,
Wednesday. February 24
and Young Matrons Circles of the
the
of
meeting
,supper
the
for
Hub
Cletus
Mrs.
Buster Tutt.
The Dexter Homemaker: Club
Woman's Missionary Society of
e J. N. VY ilrlAttns cnapter of will meet with Mrs. Donna Ernst- Dorcas Class of the First Baptist
Mrs. Bradley Overbey. Mrs. Vogel
the Memorial Baptist Church held
at
Conevening
the
of
Tuesday
Daughteis
held
Church
ted
the
Outland. Mrs Buddy McNutt. Mrs.
berger at one o'clock.
a joint mission study at the church
six-thirty o'clock.
Id rts regular meeting
• • • •
Bud Tun. Mrs. Joe Morton. Miss federacy
Tuesday evening at five-thirty o'Hart
George.
Mrs.
The devotional speaker for the
Liza Spann., Miss Martha Sperm. in the home
25
February
Thursday.
clock.
Elliott as coevening was Mrs. Edgar Shirley,
Mrs T...m Crider, Mrs. Howard with Mrs Hen
The Paris Road Hoiaemakers
Mrs. Thrya Crawford very inClass
at
moon
Foundational
the
of
'teacher
Wednesday
hostess
Farnett,
Rudy
and
Mrs
Lisarsby
Club will meet with Mrs. Ina Nesterestingly taught the book, "In
church and formsr presithe
of
two-thirty o'clock
bitt at ten o'clock.
Evangellne's Country" by John
n.
dent of the Dorw Class. She gave
Mrs W P Roberts. chaFPing,
• • • •
Caylon in two sections. Slides
a most inspirational talk on the
presided and opened the meetin
were shown of the miarionwerk
subject of "The Second Coming Of
by reading the fourth chapter of
that is being Carried on in LouisiChrist.'
Proverbs followed by prayer by
JOAN WELDON, Hollywood star..
ana.
Mrs. Purdom Outland. president, let, has been named "Buddy PopMrs E A Lassiter
A delicious potluck supper was
py!
presided at the meeting.
Girl" of 1945 by the Veteran'
The chairman introduced the
served betWe4111 six-thirty and
The table was beautifully deco- of Foreign Wars of the United
speaker for the ahem:Ain. Mrs.
cf Christseven-thirty o'clock to the thirtyThe Woman's Soo
rated in the Valentine rr.ctif and States The funds raised through
W •Z. Carter. who in an entertainethodone members and three visitors
ian Service of the Haze
go
sale
of
to
the
poppies
disabled
was
supper
potluck
article
delicious
an
reviewed
manner
ing
etist Church held its regu!...ir
veterans.
(international)
War
present.
members
thirty-four
the
to
Post
served
Evening
from the Saturday
ing Wednesday afternoon at tw
three visitors—Mrs. Tommy
entitled -1Iwy Don't Tell The
thirty o'clock at the church.
Wa er of Memphis, Tenn.. Mrs.
ihnith About the South'. written
Mrs. Robert Taylor, chairman, J. T. 'W.kilips and Miss Vicky
by Herbert ftavenel Sass a celepresrded. Mrs. N. A._Waldrop, Spiceland.
—
brated southern honorran who was
program leader, save the devotion
Group Five:'' is C. B. Bucborn in Charleston. S C
prayer.
in
and led
in charge of
hanan. captain. vsMrs. Carter in quoting from the
Ars. Melton Marshall and Mrs. the arrangements for
evening.
article said it is hard to under.
• • • •
Claude Anderson presented the
Amid-the last that everyone knows
program using as their subject,
about the Mayflower but very
"The Outreach of the'Rural Negro
By The Methodist Church". The
purposes of the program were to
merits at Jamestown, Virginia, in
members of the
acquaint the
• America.
_The Missionary Society of the
with the work being done
WSCS
men
three
Thespeaker said the
church among North Pleasant Grove CumberMethodist
the
by
who had a great influence
`land Presbyterian Churdh met
iural negroes.
southern.lueloqr sere.Henrss Wood,
groupr "Wcft -WRInesday teVerilfit 141-the-litetse-nt The
ward. John C. Calhoun and Edgar
Taylor as delegate to the annual Mr. and Mrs Paul Cunningham.
Allan Poe. .
The meeting was called in orddistrict meeting to be held in
A letter was read from the, UDC
Fulton February 23. The meeting er by the president. Mrs. Nil
conventhe
president regarding
Crawford, with the opening prayw
with prayer.
T WIMMIIPMf recentty. was dosed
1111h64111
er by Mrs. Harmon Ross. After
A called meeting will be held
the business session, Mrs. Edwin
Till ENGAGEMENT of Patncia
soon`for the purpose of discussing
Cain took charge of the program.
to Peter Law- ; means to raise money for the
Kennedy (a...
Mns. Cain introduced ths theme
ford, Bint.sh-'..a.:ti elm actor, was
Stubbleneld mernoriaL George Kari
of the program. -Stewards of God
announced by the prospective
and Fier-.ald Churchill are cochair—Our Trust in Japan,- and gave
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo.
man and the neads of the drfferent
the devotion. Mr. Nix Crawfora,
eeph P. Kennedy. in Palm Beach,
orpanizatiar.s and other interested
Fla. Mr. Kennedy is a former
then read a letter from a memcitizens will be contacted. Mrs. M
United States Ambassador to
ber of the Kira Church in Japan.
D. Holton gave some interesting
England. The groom-to-be is the
Talks were given by Mrs. S.1!a
son of the late Lt. Gen. Sir Sidney
Challenges to the group regarding
Ross. Mu Dula Graham, ard Mn
Lawford and Lady Lawford. The
the Memorial
John Ed Waldrop on the subjects
wedding is expected to take place
Colorful floral arrangements tnIndividual.'
the
for
-Strength
(International)
CONTRASTING emotions Ire shown in these photos of James
after Easter.
clud:ng a dried arangement and
"Foundation for Dernocrrey," and
Roosevelt and wife Rornelle In Pasadena, Calif., court during heara potted azalea were used it vanthe
of
Each
"Rural Evangelism."
(International &astride/wino)
ing of separate maintenance suit.
tage points in the house The dinensubjects was concerning the
ing table was centered with an
largement of the program in Japassorted arrar.gement of flowers.
an.
by
served
was
course
A diseert
The meeting was closed with
the hostesses Those present were
prayer by Mr. Nix Cravrfoid.
Mrs. Thomas Banks. Mn. W. Z.
Refreshments were aerved folCarter. Mrs Henri Ellett, Mrs.'
lowing the program to the twenty
Fred Gingiva Mrs. Geoege Hart,
members and five visitori, present
Mrs M D. Holton. Mrs E A. Lasby the hostesses. Mrs. Paul CunPRIM Jsari Lincoln Tanburn
siter. Mrs. D.F.McConnell. Mrs.
ningham and Mrs Earl Phelps.
(above), a Jew, Is free to marry
• • • •
William Purdoer,. Mrs. Sidney RoDonelson Morrison Kelley, Jr.,
berts: Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Mrs.
a Paraguayan Irishman, withRay Kern. and Mrs. Luther Rob410•411
•01,nt.0
•••••• •SACk
out losing her legacy of $10,000
Baking soda can be used to
('
BLAKE • NADER • HAYES
and $6,S00 a year, under, a
••••••NM to••••••
smiiher small grease files on
court decision in New Yorltali. stoves.
seseemewaswil
Under will of her greet grand• • • •
father, Abraham S. Rosenthal,
of salt adde I to sour
pinch
A
• wealthy silk importer, to refruit during cooking will cut down
ceive the legacy she would have
on the amitunt of seer etening
to marry • Jew of the Jewish
needed.
..............
(Interna)ional)
faisr

MIS;
month
where
We n
az Pu
▪ ou

Bilbrey Home Is Scene
Of Supper Meeting Of
Dorcas Class Tuesday

UDC Meeting Is Held
Wednesday In Home
Of Mrs. George Hart

VICI Itklittattl Richard Nixon visits his parents at their kens in
Whittier, CaliL RIB father, Francis, suffered a breakdown six weeks
ago. Later, the Vise President dew to Oakland to maks a speech.

i 1954 Poppy Girl

Mission Study Is Held
By Circles Of Memorial
Baptist Church Tuesday

•
Dale ES Stubligefield
FRILSCRIPTIONI

CAPITOL

SUN.-MON.

To Wed Film Actor

N. A. Waldrop Is
Leader For
Progra
Meeting
Hazel WS

CONTRASTING'EMOTIONS

•

Missionery Society
Has Meeting In Home
Of Paul Cunningams

flit/HUEY SUR

Irish Rose Reverse

HYACINTHS
75 Cents
Per Bloom

arsity

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th St.
Phone 188

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

Yorr Vie Cross itenekrship card ides you
immelliotely upon presentation ... no insurance
credit checks ... no extensive Investigations.

- Household Hints

SUNDAY and MONDAY

l'reFah House Auction Sale
February 24,.1954 at 2:00 P. M.

UP TO HER EARS IN VALENTINES

Murray State College

Pt
Farmer
takeia.
_ Wife'

Murray, Kentucky
Four prefabricated houses will be offered for sale
by Murray State College to the highest and best
bidder at auction on February 24, 1954 at 200 p.
m. at Murray State College Veteran's Village located between 14th and 15th Streets on the Murray
State College campus east of the Carr Health Building. Houses will be sold on a where-is as-is basis
and must be moved from the site by 5:00 p. m.,
March 6, 1954
Houses may be inspected on February 22 and 23
from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m., and on February 24
frem 8:00 a. m. until sale time. For information
regarding these houses contact P. W. Ordway, Business Manager at Murray State College.
Houses to be sold are numbered 114, 116, 117
and 122. The houses are 13'x26' and contain a bedit6arn. bath, and combination living room and kit2henette. These houses will make ideal resort cottages. Each house is insulated and contains builtin cabinets and electric hot water heater.
Houses will be auctioned on an individual basis
If& or a group basis as a unit.
Murray State College reserves the right to reject
purany arid all bids. Sales are for cash only and
sale.
of
day
on
payment
chaser will make

The HappiestWeddingofSoniand Dance
aHoneymgon!
is 19:tris ii
i ..,* rest- i
!.
io'
.. zrtThe.;

When a soilotrk accident or a sudden illness
strikes your family you want and deserve
TO
immediate entrance to the nearest and best
INDIVIDUALS
medical facilities available. Hospitals an over
the nation gladly accept the Blue Cross Membership Card.
No exasperating insurance credit •xamigations . . . no
required money deposits ... no need for 'references. Blue
Cross is the ono plan that is endorsed by the hospitals and:
the medical profession.
NOW
AVAILABLE

Blue Cross is +he pre-paid hospitalization plan with nofioncri
acceptance. Wherever you go, Blue Cross is your assurance of
prompt, relia1:11e hospital services. Blue Cross protection is
available for as little as $1.34 a month. Don't risk possible
financial disaster another day—write today for full defailS
about Blue Cross,

1

4000 KENTUCKY FIRMS NOW HAVE
SLUE CROSS GROUPS
BLUE SHIELD—surgical compesloe plan of Blue Crow
Pays en allosraae• to your physiclea for surgery perfanned la hospital, home or doctor's office.

Fill out the blank and mail to Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Farm Bureau
Hospital in Murray, Ky.

IP
''f
Caw :
••• I I.% •
•
.
1••••

I
MARY ROMAN, 11, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, ta literally snowed under by
Valentine greeting cards sent to her at the Jewish Natonal Home for
Asthmatic Children in Denver. Mary was stricken with intractable,
strangulating asthma last May. Placards and banners were circulated
throughout Fort Dodge asking everyone to "Send Mary Your Valen(International)
tine." Many donations acenhapanied the Card,.

""•••••••••
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Name
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:

(This is not an application)
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I VISITS HIS PARENTS

QUIZZED IN '50-CENT' COUNTERFEIT

PENT

period. We will furnish tanks If
you do not already use ails. Airlene Gas Company, 504 Main (F/tle

FOR SALE

1 HOUSKS ON S. 12th. LARGE
lots. Cheap if sold at once See
owner at 109 S. 12th
f22p)

Under . legislation enacael by the
GA
— RDEN - - 83rd
Congress, Kentucky s share
3ohn S. Gardner„
of the 1954 upland cotton acreage
FARMALL TRACTOR AN
LL TWO ROOM FURNISHED 6 ROOM HOUSE AND GARDEN.
University or Kentucky
allotment has been increaeed from
all the equipinent Breaking plow,
--unent, 2 blacks from square. Hot and cold water, wired for
9,136 acres to 10,799 acres. Clardisc and cultivator. Mctor has
Shopping for Use complete seed
phone 90ii night phor,a 49-W. electric stuve, At Five Point. Write
ence Miller, chairman of the Agbeen reconditioned. New paint
list to tit Inc garden pian reccom(f22p) or call Noah Williams, 421 Maple
ricultural Stabilization area Conlooks iike new. Must sell. First THE MURDOCK
ACCEPTANCE mended last week should stsrt
SIFINRENT: SIX ROOMS Ave., phone 266-J, Mayfield, Ky. come . . . $1250.00. Call 373 or see Corporation will sell to the highest now. That will give time Sur send- servation state committee, said.
(f20p) at Parker Motors.
The national allotment was in(We bidder February 23, 2 p.m at L&R ing for the special theras local
garage
North l8,z Sheet.
creased from 17,910,448 to 21,3711,Freemen
Johnson or call
Motor
seed
Company,
one
1950
merchants
cannot
handle.
Ply1949 CHEVROLET ,
a TON PICK-M4.
(f22c)
Still another "inside job" is 358 acres by this legislation.
up truck. Dark green, deluxe cab, mouth 4 door, motor No P20336Kentucky's eight cotton-producbudgeting the farm's manure sup999.
The
Murdock
Accepter:re
CorVEL REFR1GERA- WANTED: WAITRESS IN LOCAL heater and spot light. This truck
ply so that the garden may be as- ing counties - Ballard, Calloway,
poration
reserves
to
right
to
bra.
has chrome grill and Kentucky
at $5.00 per montt restaurant. Call 9140
Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
((220 sured of its share. The gardens
license. You must see it to like
should have top priority. Besides McCracken. and Marshall-share
day's Puzzle
it. Phone 373, or see ai Parker NOW IS THE TIME TO
SET the plantfood that manure coder in the state's allotment, and the
Answer"V
Motors.
(Mac) shade trees. I have a nice lot tit
tains, is the bedding, straw or additional 1,663 acres will be apMOD
MIJA
UNPO
1111-1Preposttion
044111"
40-Residu•
OMAR
000
WWI
1 MARK 15 MERCURY OUT- sugar maples, good size. Will set other fibrous material that fur- portioned to individual farms in
42-Mournful
accordance
with ,the following
AMO MOdUN UGO
board engine, 60 hours old, gut:- out for $2.50 each. If interested nishes humus.
44-Radina, live
t of
call 1051-W.
chemical
1,3141 LIMOSI IME flI
(f22p)
Humus is needed for condition- formula:
anteed
perfect-new
2135.06
-now
46-Near
seed
MOM MOOR
To the extent acreage is availing soil and making it capable of
49-Models
$269 95. 1 Seabee It 1wree excel- 149
moon MOM MMO
ACRES latUST SELL AT
54-Broom
hotding moistureli Garderis that able land where allotments are
lent, 1950 model, $126.00. Phone Once.
OUOM OOM OMOO
63-Bear Ingredient
name
Farm well improved. Will
54-Graln
lacked it last year were observed now below this level), the allotat el
Riley Furn. Co. or Waiter Wil- sell for less
MO0 (OM MOM
than improvements
55-Printer's
Lou.1
which cot05010 &BOO
liams.
measure
(tte; worth. Carlos Pierce, Murray Rt. to fail earlier or suffer more from ment for each farm on
57-Rang
OM laiL MOE 00
drought. Whether or not 1954 will ton was produced in the past
61-Employ
(f23p) be
MOO UOMOO OOO
HOUSE AND LOT. TWO BED- 5.
another dry season nobody three years 11951, 1962, and 1963)
Si-One opposed
MUM COO ORM
64—Depend on
rooms, bath, kitchen, dining room
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE- knows, but the long-range fore- will be increased to the larger of
66-Number
@OW UN9 OrIMM
and living room. Utility Garage
64-At
pared. Reasonable
rate. Phone cast (that hit well in the pest sev- al) 65 percent of the average
67-Bondage
attached Gas heat. New hot water
the
5-Greeting
lane.*
547-J
(tfc, eral years) seems to ind.cate that acreage planted to •cottoe on
6-Part of "to be' • heater just
GEORGE HUG, 50, of Pittsburgh, arrested on a charge of counterfeiting,
DOWN
installed. Full upstairs.
at least in spots of Kentucky May farm in the past three years, or
7-Cover
1-Parent
•
Is shown with the arresting officers and equipment they seized. Accord11-Ron past
Call 776-J.
I f25p) DR. CURD'S FOOT CLINIC IN have another dry surnmee Humus (2) 40 percent of the largest acre(colloq.)
name
9-Laud
ing to police, Held said he could make a good half-dollar in four min2-1,arge bird
Murray at 102 Spruce St., phone is drought insurance.
age planted to cotton in any of
30-Merit
3-Roman bronze
utes. The coins were produced In molds. At right is Lawrence Maloney,
11-Poker stake
FOR SALE:
A GOOD STORE 1675. each Wednesday, 6 a.m. to
4-Three-legged
provided
the
such
three
years,
If
there
is
not
enough manure,
16-Containing
Ass'.stant Superintendent of Police.
(International Sounipheto)
stands
building, consisting of first floor 5:30 p.m.
Fold
(f1Sp) it may be pieced out with straw, allotment does not exceed 40 per20-Pull with force
for
grocery
and
meat
business.
lila
on
the
farm.
spoiled hay, tree" leaves (prefer- cent of the cropland
22--Greeting
9 161. i
i -6
1% 2 3
lir
:
/="”
A SINGER ably partly
23-Girl's nani•
basement and nice living quarters THERE IS NOW
If the 1,663 additional acres avrotted) or even lawn
24-Possessive
Sewing
Machine
representative
for
i
, si
on
second
floor.
consisting
it
of
6
pronoun .
clippings.
Depending
on
how ailable to the state is not sufficient
25-Army attic&
nice rooms, including bath room. new and used machines and re- "fresh" these material, are, am- to Increase all allotments by the
is
(abbr.)
.g7
26-Totat
This is a good piece of property pair service. See Leon rill, 011 monium nitrate should bt turn- amount indicated in the formula,
30-New York
Mel
and, doing a nice grocery business, Poplar, phone l074-R.
ed under with them, to make them all such increases will be lowered
Yankee
37-Diving bird
gasoline busmess, also a good minrot more quickly. The amouna proportionally.
33-Hoetelrle•
now business during the fishing
SS-Soft food
should be from SO to 100 pounds
If not all of the additional acreto
IS-Pertaining
season. All of this property, stock
et
24
per . acre. , _The
plowing - under age is - required to make these
a tired food
of groceries, meats, equipment for
Program
LOST-3 KEYS AND PIN KNIFE should be done at 1Last six weeks indicated Upward adjustments, tha
41-Hurry
operating grocery and meat bustplant seeing, remainder will be used, first, to
41-Obstruct
on
west side of equate. Return to before seed sowing
45-Initials of
nest can be purchased reasonable.
to make the rotting complete., increase small farm allotments, or
of
s'i ///Ye•
26th President
Ledger and Times.
(f22p)
This fine business is located on
47-Toward
With that mixture or where sta- to make other farm allotment adb/d •
()0
49-South
Srl
Highway 121 in' New Concord, KY. LOST - LADIES KID GLOVE. ble manure is used 51X) lbs. per justments provided, in the AgraAmerican
mammal
Please investigate this wonderful white stitching. downtown. Call acre, of 20 percent superprosphate, cultural 'Adjustment Act of 1938,
for your Drug, Prescritition.And Sundry Needs.
60-Set-to
opportunity at once. Reason for 12760r bring to Ledger and Times. or the same amount of phosphorus as amended.
Coinfort
4'01
¶11 91 4o
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
62-Average
selling, due to death of owner.
(MIMI in the higher-powered samerphosFor farms which are eligible for
34—Colltl pass point
.
54
-Sign
of
zodiac
phates
should
be
turned
Baneum
Real
Estate
under
to
Agency
increases under the formula, it
6)
11:00 A.M. to. 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
59-Antlered
.
MORNING, complete the fertility for a good will nut be necessary far farm
Peoples Bank Bldg.-Murray. Ky. LOST - FRIDAY
animal
green
parakeet
If
found
please
60-Change color of
(a _
garden.
Nile r0/96.,*4
opertrtors to - file -applieettens.
NMI *4 -v....
"
. ." e 63...airomt fee.
Arrypessw•
talons
Nen)1 call
-in ..-...._ .......--.....
'
rally used now, but if it is used
by itself without humus tor even
FOR SALE
a few years, that garden roil becopies desert; even when
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with canvas. Dee at 356 South 7th times, those gardens are the first
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where manure shortage IS becoming acute) manure may someCHAPTER THIRTEEN
She lifted her face, and her smile about my age, and you know st
times be obtained from stock ears
DR. TALLBOY'S smile was Was sweet, her -vole* -WY COOL many folks, and - well, tonight. I II
(Oil In nis dark face as he an. "I suggest that you should look decided I just had to corn* up ark POLIO INSURANCE AND EIGHT standing about on railroad sidings.
tared Shelly's question about ,the into those matters."
ring your doorbell It It hare- other dreaded diseases $5,000 to Just a little diplomacy may be
He laughed • little. "Yes," he lipped me and alt my folks, 1 nag $10,000 blanket cover for only $10. needed foe permission to clean
M.A. "Lust for power. There are
*id doctors in the thing. Lots of agreed. "I'm sure I should."
to do it! Ike would kill mu 104 per yea'. entire fami.a
Galloway's them out.
"And," she continued softly, he's gone to the main office iz
a. but the researchers, the men
Telephone 587
But however it's done, humu
510 West Main Stree•
Insurance Agency, Murray, ley.,
WOOwith the spirit of service "you should join the local medical Omaha, and - and, well, seems I
IP'
'
i123p) must be provided every year
Miellakkici. are not the Leaders ot society in order to do it Joining had at least to ask you if maybe phone 151-M or 1062.
Lion. It Is k es • cer- can't hurt you, and it might nelp4you'd let me sleep just one night
By Ernie Busluniller
NANCY
tor that leader Job, and Chem. You keep saying that things In the sort of bed I know yot
ey
the ones who care least need stirring up and examining- have here In this house! It's not
ue of human life. who can't you do that better from the that I'm used to such One things
- -- BUT DON'T
ty t.game without conscience inside?"
- but I am nutmed to warrntli
WORRY
--- I GOT
ghest profits- -and rarely
He looked at her for a long and being liked. 1 thought tf foe
men scientists or heal• moment, his expression a mixture lust one night I could stay la this
THE LICENSE
i.
they exert a tremendous of dismay and reluctant adnora• pretty house I could go back and
NUMBER
•
on medicine, and medical non. Then he groaned, and reached stand the place where I nave to
The thing has become a for the record book. "It hasn't Lye."
monopoly!"
Shelly's eyes were dark with
worked in the past But l'U try It
t ...a
"Is
The blue eyes Of course-" He glared at her. pity.
Mrs. Vendable inade baskets of
:eel
ass face. "la that neces• "1 know you're managing me!
And I know l'U hate myself for her fingers, and blinked her thick
rily hid, Dr. Talboy ?"
black eyelashes. "I just found oul
"Il'etngerous," be said gravely. knuckling under!"
**To me?" she asked sweetly. I'm a-gotte to have a baby," the
ay
nopoiy te dangerous. I
He did not reply.
said breathlessly. "That's why I
tio believe in God and the
It was that same evening that didn't go with Ike this trip. Tire
of Christ, but I am cerShelly's doorbell rang. It was only lost two babies, and I mean to have
▪ gad it the Christian religion
eight o'clock, and Agnes was still this one!"
amionopoly on this earth, It
"Can't you and a better place
in the kitchen, but Shelly called
le a bad thing."
to live?"
that she'd answer-and she
is there a real danger here forgetting to leave the door did,
"I don't know. Ike comae that
on
4,
•
Norfolk' Or even a real mo- the chain when opening it But bed, too, but he works so hard be
Fate/van.114.• ii S Pe, 0. Mir O.,
C.1.54 S.
S•rod.c... 5••
serarSaaemarac.tISW—•
poly ?"
just
falls
into
sleep
this time it was all right, for the
and doesn't
/le smiled. -The only hospital person on tier doorstep was only • know one thing LIU mawnlis'.*
town says I must be a member thin young woman with dark hair
Remembering the huge blond
Bo Al Cam,
lia./ ABNER
IM sot al society in order to slicked back from her face, the man, Shelly smiled.
irk there "
"It's thin, the mattress is," said
TRUE-BUT,
MIGHTA USED
fingers of one hand pressed upon
NO,MA'Mli-BUT IT
0-DID
that's their rule, of her cheek. She wore a boxy plaid Myra Vendable thoughtfully, "Mpi
THE PISTOL
MAH esAllYr!-B•UT,
TOOK ALL TH'STARCH
IT
dm
must join."
the apcings push up into your aims
coat.
I GAVE
OUTA HIS COLLAR:!BLOW
He shut one eye and peered at
Shelly recognized her at once -and your sides-and it male.
WAS
YOU
DIFFAUNCIL?
SOCKETS
r with the other. His eyes were as the young wife from
WAS
fl-1A
HIS
across The whole place ameetis, efts Mr
LOADED
WATER P151015
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-black-no color at all 4P the the street, the one who lived
THET
WATER
IN
and
another.
BRANS
0'
Thome two odd womin
s. "Why do --meal 1-join ?
.4-54'
LIKE ANOTHERff
the Potter apartment. What was en, and that awful idiot boy..."
WATER
OUT?
'Because," she said brlskl y, their name ?
"Burton . . ."
PISTOL!!
tephen's practice is tied up to
"They say he won't hurt me,
The caller moistened her lips.
plant, and the workers. If "I'm Myra Vendable." she said,
in and I've put bolts on our door*,
u can't take your patients to the a single burst of breath. "I live but just the same.
renal, and care tor them across the street I'm respectable."
"Oh, I know!" said Shelly quick.re--" ,
Shelly laughed and stepped back. ly. "It's not right for you to be
-It's a Vicious circle, isn't it ?" "I know you are. Come in.
there.
I said as much to my huewon't
9 asked. &Lomat with pleasure.
you? It's so cold. I was sitting in band."
'1 don't know If it's vicious, or the small room; I
The der:: head lifted. "You..."
have a fire
L I suppose the pis n t would there."
"Yes. You moved in over there
.nt the hospital A. M. A. apWhen they were seated by the just before Stephen left, last fall,
wed.fire Shelly said, "It was kind of and I'd seen the furniture Mimi
'Why?"
I ileltibd
you to call. I get lonely some- Pearl had brought
'W.11 - don't you think there times."
Stephen what it must be like for
and be certain standards-oh, as
you
people to tin Is that Wog"You?" asked the big-eyed girl.
doctor* who attend patients to "You get lonely?"
and I mentioned Burton."
given rieepital, the type of men
"Why
don't they put bins some
"My husband's in Korea. Did you
By Raeburn Van Boren
,y are?"
place?"
ABBIE an' MATO
know?"
'Stormont's?" He leaned toward
"He's supposed to be harmless.
"Yes.
Miss
Poller
WE
CAN'T
DO
DID YOU
told
me.
I
a alma* menacingly. "Whose
He's their nephew, anil the 1Pollidlit
AND THEY'RE AFRAID Telf,T WHO 41;:g7
hZat
I 'AI lila
THAT, SUE...WE'RE
(CHOKE) SAY
,ndardat Ones set up by corn- live over there." Her voice was feel he is their obligation."
EVER BECOMES TOO FRIENDLY
soft, and the wide-open vowels an-ant people' impartial people
THE ONLY FRIENDS
"I still don't mind tilm as muds
FRIENDS,
NEAR AS I CAp FIGGER
WITH DEBORAH BECOMES A
you, trankiv. knov. If the plant nounced her origin. She said tlitar, as that bed,'" laughed Myra VasHONEY?
IT, THE
SHE HAS .
THE...MURDERER
.
CONVINCED
VICTIM
OF
is this hospital, and seta its almost; she slurred the final cern- dable. "I-that's why 1 botheree1
11-IAT JASON DIGGES KNOCKED'
sonatas. So what she said came you, Ma'am. I just
ndardat"
got a sudiels
, OFF BOtH
Ii. tons ass so nasty as to out, "Ye-us. Miss Pollah tole me. yearning."
Yck hat. Shelly was a
IlvIt .RX.01..tilar-7.. -Shelly mortar tqf ltg-an as.on and had no experience with
She threw her coat back from prest000 that was
half.
approval to the point of rejec- her shoulders, and untied at the frown. "My name is Shelly," she
Deeded
to
little
bellows which hung beside said firmly. "Shelly Carr. I don't
D. She
struggle to
IIer WIllifther serene. and her the fire. "It isn't pretty over think I'm any older than you arece. "No-0," she said softly, -I there," she said slowly. "In truth, I'm twenty-four--and, well, as
it believe the plant does run its just awful. Two rooms. We told you. I understood about ilhe
• hospital-at least, not in any got to share the bath, and It's 3'oller apartment before you CAMO
-rnful way."
pot much of • bath - and - the over. U I hadn't been mustang
'Do you emit to bet OT1 that?" chairs - and the bed-" She leaned only of myself lately, I'd have-"
the murmured something below toward Shelly, and spoke tntently. She leaned toward her visitor. "I'd
hrelth.
-Every night
walk past this love to have you stay here tottithrWhat did you say, Mrs. Carr?" house. And in the daytime watch Come, let's go pick out a rf"It_""
It:0u come and go. You're just
naked ally:ply.
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and Zenis Enia returned named Rena Gale.
• • • •
Middlesboro last weekend
their
of
son
A
six pounds four
weighing
bedside
the
at
being
after
father. B. H. Enie. who unaerwent and one-half ounces was born to
major surgery in the Evans Mem- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hampton
orial Hospital. His condition is Brannon of Puryear, Wenn.. Route
Movie On
Three, at the Murray Hospital
improved.,
• • • •
Monday, February li The baby
Mrs. Hal Fleischman of Nash- has been named Timothy Dee.
Troop 15
• • • •
ville, Tenn., is the vet of her
Scribe. 1..eah Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Claude James
and brother-in-law. Mr. and
sister
••••••
Wallace
William
Mrs.
Leader,
Mrs. Claude Anderson, and Mrs. Brown, 301 Elm Street, announie
The Fideris Class of the Scotts
College Presbyterian Church will Asst. Leader, Mrs. Wayne Doran
Monday, February 221
the birth of .a 4aughter, weighing
of Paris, Tenn.
Grove Baptist Church met in the
at
meet
Weihing
with
Miss
will
Lydia
We had our weekly meeting K. B. Osburn
The AAUW Book Group
• • • •
six 'pounds eight ounces, born at
home of Mrs. Cletus Hunt's Thurs- meet at the home of Idtss Clara eight o'clock.
last week February 9 at tne Scout
•• • •
day evening at *even-thirty o'- Eagle and Miss Ruble Simpson at
Mr. and Mrs. James Roy Jack- the Murray Hospital Wedn
cabin. We worked on our arts and
clock.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 crafts badge Margaret Ruth Crid- son of Hardin Route One are the February 17. The baby has been
raven-thilly o'clock.
Mrs_ Terry Lawrence gave the
• • • •
Order of the Eastern Star will er and Leah Caldwell took up the parents of a baby girl born at the named Joann.
• • • •
devotion and Mrs. Torn Sht lion led The Protemus Homemakers Club hold its regular meeting at the dues.
Murray Hospital Monday. Februseven
in prayer. The minutes were read
weighiag
seven-fifteen
baby
at
Hall
The
Masonic
MtnFebru15.
ary
meetine
David
Kenneth is the name chosWe had another
will meet with Mrs. Billy
by the secretary and trie business
o'clock.
ary 18. This was at the Scout cab- pounds 11 maces and has been en by Mr. and Mrs. Georrre Kendock at one-thirty
• • • •
session followed
• • • •
neth Palmer of Hardin Route One
in, too. We had a movie on Japan
Games were enjoyed by the
The GAs and the Sunbeams of which was made by our leader,
for their son born at the Murray
Tuesday, February 23
was
Tutt
group and Mrs. Odell
Hospital Wednesday, February 17.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers the Five Point Baptist Mission Mrs. Wallace, while she lived
honored with a pink and blue
Student there. We have one new member.
The baby weighed six pounds 14
Will meet with lits Clovs will meet at the Baptist
Club
,
shower. Refreshrnents wera-sarVed I o
wutterworth*at one-thirty o'clock. Center at three-thirty o'clock.
ounces.
Laura Parker.
• • • •
' •
by the hostess.
Tuesday. February M
Those present were Vrs. Tam
The Sunbeam Band of the First
The Woman's Asx.ociat.wi of the
Shelton, Mrs. Terry Lawrence.
Baptist Church will hay* the secBolToy
Miss Joan Sturm. Mrs
&xi part of the mission study at
en. Mrs. Bobby Lawrer.ee. Mrs.
the church at two-forty-five o'Odell MU.. Mrs Benr.y Spann.
clock.
Baptist
Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey opened her
• • • •
Mrs. Hayden ..Rickrr.an. lath Cross
The Eva Wall, Mamie Taylor,
North Seventh Street
on
home
Spann. Mrs. Earl Byerly. Mrs.
Wedises•Lay, February 24
and Young Matrons Circles of the
of the
meeting
supper
the
for
Buster Tutt. -Mrs. Cletus Hubbs.
The Dexter Homemakers Club
Woman's Missionary Society of
The J. N. Wilt:ants crispier of will meet with Mrs. Donna Ernst- Dorcas Class of the First Baptist
Mrs. Bradley Overbey. Mrs. Vogel
the Memorial Baptist Church held
Conthe
at
of
evening
Daughters
Tuesday
United
held
Church
the
Outland. Mrs Buddy McNutt. Mrs.
berger at one o'clock.
a joint mission study at the church
six-thirty o'clock,
• • • •
Burl Tutt. Mrs. Joe Morton. Miss federacy held its regular meeting
Tuesday evening at eve-thirty o'Hart
George
Mrs.
of
The devotional speaker for the
Liza Spann. Miss Martha Spann. in the home
25
Thursday, February
clock.
Mrs. Howard with Mrs vlienry Elliott as coMrs Tam . Crider
The Paris Road Holaernakers evening was Mrs. Edgar Shirley,
Mrs. Thrys Crawford very inhostess Wednesday afternoon at Club will meet with Mrs. Ina Nes- teacher of the Foundational Class
Lisanby and Mrs. Rudy Parnett.
terestingly taught the book, "In
church and former presithe
of
two-thirty o'clock
bitt at ten o'clock.
Evangeline's Country" by John
Mrs. W P. Roberts. chairman.
dent of the Dorcas Class. She gave
• • • •
Caylcrr, in two sections. Slides
a most inspirational talk on the
presided and opened the meeting
were shown of the mirsionwork
by reading the fourth chapter of
subject of "The Second Coming Of
that is being carried on in LouisiChrist.'
Proverbs followed by prayer by
JOAN WEIDON, Hollywood star- ana.
Mrs. Purdom Outland, president. let, has been named "Buddy PopMrs. E. A. Lassiter
A delicious potluck supper was
presided at the meeting.
The chairman introduced the
py Gill' of 1945 by the Vsterana
served betwedn six-thirty and
The table was beautifully deco- of Foreign Wars of the United
speaker for the afternoon. Mn.
The Woman's Society el thrIst- rated in the Valentine meta and States. The funds raised through
seven-thirty o'clock to the thirtyW Z. Carter, who in an entertainMethod- a delicious potluck supper was the sale of poppies go to disabled
one members and three visitors'
ing manner reviewed zn article ian Service of the Hazel
ist Church held as regu!ar meet- served to the thirty-four members war veterans.
(International) present.
from the Saturday Evezung Post
ing Wednesday afternoon at two- and three visitors—Mrs. Torrany
entitled "They Don't Tell The
written thirty o'clock at the clun-ch.
Walker of Memphis, Tenn.. Mrs.
Truth About the South
Mrs. Robert Taylor._ chairman, J. T. Phillips and Miss Vicky
by Herbert ftavenel Sass, a celeWaldrop.
4.
N.
Mrs.
presided
Spiceland.
brated southern hiatorian. who was
program leader, gave the devbtion
Group Five, Mi s. C. B. Bucborn in Charleston. 8 C.
prayer.
in
led
and
hanan, captain. was in charge of
Mrs. Carter in quoting frown the
latrs. Melton Marshall and Mn. the arrangarnents for the evening.
article said it is hard to underpresented the
stand the fact that everyone knows Claude Anderson
their subject,
about the Mayflower. but very program- using is Rural Namero
Society .
"The Outeeach of the
By The Methodist Church". The Has Meeting In Home purposes of the program were to
meats at Jamestown, Virginia, in
members of the Of Paul Canningams
acquaint the
America.
The Missionary Society of the
WSCS with the work being done
men
threethe
The speaker said
church among North Pleasant Grove CumberMethodist
the
by
who had a great influence ,n
met
land Presbyterian Churdh
southern history were Henry Wood- rural negroes. elected Mra Robert Wednesday evening in the home of
The group
ward. John C. Calhoun and Edgar
Taylor as delegate to the annual Mr. and Mrs Paul Cunningham.
Allan Poe .
The meeting was called t,o orddistrict meeting to be held in
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RICHARD NIXON VISITS HIS PARENTS
TI
Ste

i

Albert

from

Japan Shown

M.s.aCletus Hubbs Is
Hostess At Meeting Of
Fidelis Class Thursday

Infer&

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1954

Nell\

SOCIAL CALENDAR

At Girl Scout Meeting

1954 Poppy Girl

• •••
Bilbrey Home Is Scene
Of Supper Meeting Of
Dorcas Class Tuesday

UDC Meeting Is Held
Wednesday In Home
Of Mrs. George Hart

Mission Study Is Held
By Circles Of Memorial
Church Tuesday

VICE PRIVIDEN1 Richard Nixon visits hie parents at their some in
Whittier, Calif. His father, Francis, suffered a breakdown six weeks
Rip. Later, the Vies President flew to Oakland to make a speech.

011111111MUNIMWMIII.

Dale IS Stublgefield
PRZSCRIPTIONI

CAPITOL

To Wed Film Actor

SUN.-MON.

JOAN FONTAINE

Mrs. N. A. Waldrop Is

aspicioni

Program Leader For
Hazel WSCS Meeting

aimn mitoornio trori
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Wayne Morris in' TEXAS BAD MEN"

CONTRASTING EMOTIONS

Missionery

I

A

letter was read frorri_the UDC
The meeting er by the president. Mrs. Nisi
president regarding the ccrnven- Fulton February 23
Crawford. with the opening peera
with prayer.
idcwed
was
recently.
en
WaslungIon
meet.ag will be held
soon for the purpose of discussing
means to raise money for the
Stubbleaeld memorial. George Hart

lien held
A callea

Of Patricia
Kenr.edy (above) to Peter Lawactor, was
film
ford, British-born
adriounced by the prospective
MI ENGAGEMENT

and Fer.aid Churchill are cochairman end the' heads of the different

bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy, in Palin Beach,

HYACINTHS
75 Cents
Per Bloom

en

Irish Rose Reverse
FT —

Colorful floral arrangements hieluting a dried arangement and
. a potted azalea were used at vanage points in the hole,. The dining table was centered with an

I

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th St.
Phone 188

l'reFah House Auction Sale

Ross. After

lowing the program to the twenty

PRIRTY Jean Lincoln Tanburn
(above), a Jew. is free to marry
Doneleon Morrison Kelley. Jr.,
a Paraguayan Irishman, without losing her legacy of $10,000
and /8.500 a year, under a
court decision in New York.
Under will of her great grandfather, Abraham S. Rosenthal,
a wealthy silk importer, to receive the legacy she would have
to merry a Jew of the Jewish
(international)
• faith.

February 24, 1954 at 2:00 P. M.

Mrs. Harmon

largement of the program in Japan.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mr. Nix Crawfolef.
Refreshments were served fol-

assorted arrar.gement of flowers.
A dtaiert course was served by
the hostesses. Those present were
Mrs. Thomas Banks. Mr. W. Z.
Carter, Mrs. Henry Ellir.tt. Mrs.'
Fred G.ngleal. Mrs. Ger.age Hart,
Mrs M. D. Holton. Mrs E A. Lasalter, Mrs. D. F. McConnell, Mrs.
William Purdorn, Mrs. Sidney Roberts. Mrs. W. P. Roberts; Mrs.
Ray Kein, and Mrs Luther Robertson.

by

the business session. Mrs Edwin
Cain took charge of the program.
Mrs Cain introduced ths theme
•.f the program. -Stewards of God
--Our Trust in Japan.- and gave
the devotion. Mr. Nix Crawford.
then read a letter from a member of the Kora Church In Japan.
Talks were given by Mrs Sara
Ross. Mira Dula Graham. ard Mrs
John Ed Waldrop on the subjects
Individual.'
the
for
-Strength
"Foundation for Dernocrrey,- and
-Rural Evangelism.- Each of the
subjects was concerning the en-

organizatians end other interested
citizens will be conta:ted. Mrs. M
D. Holton gave some interesting
challenges to the group regarding
the Memorial_

Fla. Mr. Kennedy Is a former
United States Ambassador to
England. The groom-to-be is the
son of the late LL Gen. Sir Sidney
Lawford and Lady Lawford. The
wedding is expected to take place
(International)
after Easter.

•

emotions are shown tn these photos of James
wife Romelle in Pasadena. Calif., court during hear(Isiterrio2ionai5ound9/tofoll)
' lag of separate maintenance suit.
CONTRASTINO
Roosevelt and

Varsity

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

members and five visitors present
by the hosteeses. Mrs Paul Cunningham

and

Yolor the Crass stenterstrip card °lies pm;
immediately rpm preseslatio• ... no issuronce
credit checks ... no extensive investigations.

Mrs Earl Phelps.

- Household Hints fiaklflg

smother
Moves.

POdil

small

be used to
grease files on

Can

• • • •

A pinch ;,f salt add," to sour
fruit during cooking will cut down
on the amount of sw•etening
needed.

*SAS

410451

•01•LAW
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--SUNDAY and MONDAY

ThellappiestWeddingofSoniand Dance
n• Many a Honeymoon!
: orscee
..............

UP TO HER EARS IN VALENTINES

MurraN State College

..... _
larmea r.

Murray, Kentucky

'Four prefabricated houses will be offered for sale
by Murray State College to the highest and beat
bidder at auction on February 24, 1954 at 2:00 p.
m. at Murray State College Veteran's Village located between 14th and 15th Streets on the Murray
State College campus east of the Carr Health Building. Houses will be sold on a where-is as-is basis
and must be moved from the site by 5:00 p. m.,
March 6, 1954
liciuses may be inspected on February 22 and 23
from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m., and on February 24
frem 8:00 a. m. until sale time. For information
orrstisvg--ttreas.-Must:noes -rorrotart-fit-W7'Cinteri
Mess Manager at Murray State College.

The

lakes

Murray State College _reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. Sales are for cash only and purchaser will make payment on day of sale.

accident or a sudden film's',
strikes your family you want and dewy,
TO
immediate entrance to the nearest and best
INDIVIDUALS medical facilities available. Hospitals el over
the nation gladly accept the Blue Cross Membership Card.
No exasperating insurance credit examinations . . . no
required money deposits ... no need for references. Blue
Cross is the one plan that is endorsed by the hospitals and
the medical profession.
Blue Cross is +ha pre-paid hospitalization plan with notional
acceptance. Whatever you go, Blue Cross is your assurance of
prompt, relialq1* hospital services. Blue Cross protection is
available for as little as $1.34 a month. Don't risk possible
financial disaster another day — write today for full details
NOW
AVAILABLE

When a serious

about filu• Cress.

th ON;

Wife

Houses to be sold are numbered 114, 116, 117
and 122. The houses are 13'1E26' and contain a bedroom, bath, and combination living room and kitchenette. These houses will make ideal resort cottages. Each house is insulated and contains builtin cabinets and electric hot water heater.
Houses will be auctioned on')Ilin individual basis
and or a gropp basis as a unit.

kkz

EMERGENCY SURCUT

DIETER
tAiba

4000 KENTUCKY FIRMS NOW RAVE
ME CROSS GROUPS
BLUE SHIELD--surglcal companlon plan of Blu• Cron.
Pays on allowance fo your phys;ciao for sur9ery per-

formed b hospital, horn* or doctor's office.

Fill out the blank and mail to Houston-Mcor the Murray

Devitt Clinic, Farm Bureau
Hospital in Murray, Ky.

fp!

lee"-

1

Name . . • •.•.••• • •

ge

..

Address
literally snowed under by
Valenti:is groselng cards sent to her at the Jewish Naional Mime for
Asthmatic Children in Denver. Mary was stricken with intractable,
strangulating asthma last May. Placards and banners were circulated
throughout Fort Dodge asking everyone to "Send Mary Your Velma
MARY BOHAN, 11, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, la

ileasatill=ny donatlens accom

(This is not an application)
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State Share-

4T—Cout4TERFET
QUIZZED IN-I&CE4,

Cotton Acreage
Is Increased
period. We will furnish tanks if
you do not already use ails. Airlene Gas Company, 604 Main. (f20c

(--- FOR SALE

1 HOUSES ON S. 12th. LARGE
lots. Cheap if sold at once See
owner at 100 3. 12th
i dap)

---

Under legislation enacl•-.: by the
GARDEN - - 83rd
Congress, Kentucky s share
iohn S. (iardner,
fier,rARMALL rRACTOR AN
of the 1954 upland cotton acreage
TWO ROOM FURNISHED 6 ROOM HOUSE AND GARDEN.
University
01 Kentucky
_
all the equipinent Breaking plow,
allotment has been increased from
ent,
from square. Hot and cold water, wired for
--disc and cultivator. Mctor has
9,136 acres to 10,799 acres, Clarpisohe als, night phone 49-W. electric stove. At Five Point. Write
Shopping for the complete at
-ea
been reconditioned. New paint
list to tit ine garaen plan mecum- ence Miller, chairman of the Ag(f22p) or call Noah Williams, 421 Maple
looks like new. Must sell. First THE
MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE mended last week should start ricultural Stabilization ano Conservation state committee, said.
. $1250.00. Call 373 or see Corporation will sell
ENT: SIX ROOMS Ave., phone 2.66-J, Mayfield. Ky. come
to the highest now. That will give time tor send(f20p) at Parker Motors.
The national allotment was inif22c1 bidder February 23, 2 pen
North 111.h Stieet.
at LAR ing for the special Maas local
creased ti °Ili' 17,910,448 to 21,379.Johnson or call
Motor
Company,
seed
one
merchants
i656
Plycannot
tetielle.
1949 CHEVROLET /
1
2 TON PICK(f22c)
Still another "inside..job" is 358 acres by this legislation.
up truck. Dark green, deluxe cab, mouth 4 door, motor No P20336Ken.tucky's eight cotton-producbudgeting
999.
the farm's in.
The
Murdock
Acceptance
Coranute .supYEL REFRIGERA- WAN'rEla WAITRESS IN LOCAL heater and spot light. This truck
ing counties - Ballard, Calloway,
ply
so
that
the
poration
garden
reserves
may
to
right
be
to
bia.
ast/C) has chrome grill and Kentucky
at WOO per montt restaurant Call 9140
Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
f22c) sured of Its share. The gardens
license. You must see it to Mkt
Marshall-share
should
have
top priority. Besides McCracken, an
ay's Puzzle
Answer to Y
it. Phone NS, or see sc Parker NOW IS THE TIME
TO SET the plantfood that manure con- in the state's allotment, and the
Motors.
(Me) shade trees. I have a
nice lot ot tains, is the bedding, straw or additional 1,663 acres wil: be ap0RMW 001J 0000
110"---t:tru•whoa
a44441611
WOUN WAN MAR
I MARK 15 MERCURY OUT- sugar maples, good size. Will set other fibrous material tnat fur- portioned to individual farms in
42-Mournful
accordance
with
the following
LIMO MOdUN 000
board engine, 60 hours old, eta:- out for $2.50 each. If iaterested nishes humus.
44-Radioactive
of
.J MNAd MM OM
Chemical
Llag
call 1051-W.
formula:
(22p)
Humus
is
needed
a
nteed
for
perfect-new
$335,05
condition-now
44-Near
wed
MOM MOUOM
To the extent acreage is availing soil and making it capable of
48-Models
$269.95. 1 Seabee 12 horse excel- 149
ACRES MiTST SELL AT
se-Broom
holding moisture* Gardens that able land where allotments are
lent, 1950 Model, $125.00. Phone once.
63-Beer ingredient
Farm well improved. Will
54-Draln
lacked it last year were observed now below this levelt, the allotRiley Furn. Cu. or Walter Wilsell for less than improvements
65-Printer's
MUM NOM
to fail earlier or suffer more from ment for e.!ch farm on which cotliams.
measure
worth. Carlos Pierce, Murray Rt.
67-Rang
OR L421 MOUE 00
drought. Whether or not 1954' will ton was produeed in the past
61-Employ
q30 013000 01110
(f23p) be
HOUSE AND LOT. TWO BED- 5.
hie opposed
another dry season nobody three years i1951, 1952, and 1953i
1:101 CRI:113
Z
-̀• 4
64-Depend on
rooms, bath, kitchen, dining room
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE- knows, but the long-range fore- will be increased to the larger of
45-Number
Walqii W41 Qqqii
and living room. Utility Garage
66-A t
65 percent of the average
pared. Reasonable
rate. Phone cast that hit well in the pi.st sev47-Bondag•
In
attached Gig heat. New hot water
5-Greeting
eral years) seems to ind.cate that acreage planted to •cottop on thv
once
5474
11-'Part of "to be" • heater just installed.
DOW N
GEORGE HELD, 50, of Pittsburgh, arrested on a charge of counterfeiting,
Full upstairs.
at least in spots of Kentucky in4Y farm in the past three years, or
7-Cover
1-Parent
ce
is shown with the-arresting officers and equipment they seized. AccordII-Run past
Call 776-J.
f25p) DR. CURD'S FOOT CLINIC IN have another dry summer. Humus (2i 410T perCent of the largest acre(edict(')
mime
9-laud
ing to police, Held said he could make a good half-dollar in four min.
-Large 1,1rd
Murray at 102 Spruce St., phone is drought insurance.
10-Merit
age planted to cotton in any of
3-Roman bronte
utes. The coins were produced in molds. At right is Lawrence Maloney,
11-Poker stake
FOR SALE:
A GOOD STORE 1675, each Wednesday, 6 am. to
4-Three-legged
the
previded
three
years,
such
If
there
is
not
enough manure,
14-Containing
Assistant Superintendent of Police.
(International Sounephino)
stands
building, consisting of first floor 5:30 p.m.
gold
(flip) It may be pieced out with straw, allotment does not Caceed 40 per20-Pull with tom.
grocery
and
meat
for
full
business.
spoiled hay. tree leaves (prefer- cent of the cropland on the farm.
22-0 reeting
-.
(7
7 -r-rNOW
A SINGER ably
11-Girl'n name
basement and nice living quarters THERE IS
partly rotted) or even lawn
If the 1,663 additional acres av24-Poin,selve
Machine
Sewing
representative
/Of
, 14
I
on
second
floor,
consisting
of
6
pronoun
clippings.
Depending
on
how ailable to the state is not sufficient
25-Army officer
nice rooms, including bath room. new and used machines and re- "fresh" these materials are, am- to increase all allotments by the
(abbr.)
S
16
17
This is 'a good piece of property pair service. See Leon Halt 1411 monium nitrate should be turn- amount indicated in the formula,
26-Total
e20
-New
York
Mel ed
ID
and, doing a nice grocery business.. Poplar, phone 1074-R.
2
,
under with them, to make them all such increases will be lowered
Yankee
72-Diving bird
gasoline buiuneas, also a good inin
,
rot more quickly. The amount proportionally.
33-Hoetelries
'.
22
now business during the dahMi
SS-Soft food
should be from 50 to 100 pounct'S
If not all of the additional acre1r17
. 99-Pertaining to
season. All of this property, stock
per acre. The
plowing - under age is required to make these
a fixed food
./,•
of groceries, meats, equipment for
'N
Program
c
AA
LOST-3 KEYS AND PIN KNIFE should ,be done at least six weeks indicated upward adjustments,. thia,
41-Hurry
ae p
,
operating grocery and meat busi11-Obst ruct
on west side of square. Return to before seed sowing or plant seeing, cemainder will be used, first, to
45-Initials of
ness can be purchased reasonable.
45
to make the rotting complete, increase small farm allotments, or
4
(el.:
.13 e72
.7 ,4
240 President
Ledger and Times.
(=p)
-47-Toward
This tine business is located on
With that mixture or where sta- to make other farm allotment ad49-South
Highway 121 in New Concord, Ky. LOST - LADIES KID GLOVE, ble manure is used) 500 lbs. per justments provided in Inc AgrAmerican
mammal
Please investigate this wonderful white stitching. downtown. Call acre. of 20 percent superprosphate, cultural Adjustment Act of 1938,
for your Druz, Prescription And Sundry Needs.
it
40-S•t-to
opportunity at once. Reason for 1276 or bring to Ledger and Times. or the same _amount of phcsphurus as amended.
„ Li-Comfort
•
elar065
is
#gi
1
52-AVerage
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
selling, due to death of owner.
(f2lhal in the higher-powered superphosFor farms which are eligible for
56-Coin pans point
5t-Sign of zodiac
.phates should be turned under to increases Under the formula, it
Bantam Real Estate Agency
4.5
..-le•
Seat
A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
11:00
59-Antlered
MORNING, complete the fertility for a good
Peoples Bank Bldg.-Murray. Ky. LOST - FRIDAY
•n I mal
will not be necessary :fin farm
green parakeet. U found please gardee:
0--Change color air
,
• • 63.-srautok
,mi Nit€ etteide call
operators to Ole "applications.
. .
-•
•
)1
A* gene
tautaions
:•7r
'
•-•
:.•
•
• rally used now, but if it is used
itself without humus tdr even
[FOR SALE or TRADE abyfew
years. that garden soil beLimes desert; even when rainfall
ittat Two WHI-Et /BAILER is normal, yields sic bad In dry
tiewe,thote_garclene are the first
num. ite_at /90
(f221c) to burn up.
For town and city gardens
(where manure shortaga is becoming acute) manure may someCHAPTER THIRTEEN
She lifted her face, and her smile about my age, and you know w
times be obtained irom stock cars
OIL TALBOY'S smile was was sweat, war -voice -was coot many folks, and - well, tonight, 1
•-• catty tei cis dark face as he an- "1 suggest that you should took decided I just had to come up inc POLIO INSURANCE AND EIGHT standing about on railroaa sidings.
Shelly's question about the into those matters."
ring your doorbell. If It hare- other dreaded diseases $5.000 is) Just a little diplomacy may be
"Lust for power. There are
He laughed • little. "Yes," be lipped me and an my folks, I nee $10,000 blanket cover for only $10. needed for permission to clean
rs in the thing. Lots of agreed. "I'm sure I should."
to do it! Ike would kill me Ire per year, entire farm...)
Galloway's them out.
the researchers, the men
"And," she continued softly, tie's gone to the main office tr
Telephone 587
But however- it's done, humus
510 West Main Streed
Lti the spirit of service -you shoula join the local medical Omaha, and - and, well, seems I Insurance Agency, Murray, Ky..
(1230 must be provided every year,
U. are not the leaders in society in order to do It. Joining had at least to ask you if maybe phone 5'151-M or 1062
"tion, It takes • cer- cant hurt you, and it might help you'd let me sleep just one night
•
.•••
By Ernie
— Bnahnailler
NANCY
n t"Pie tor that !eerier yob, and them. You keep saying that things in the sort of bed I know yct
-y Gm the ones who care least need stirring up and exam Ming- have here in this house! It's not
Ut,lue of human life, who can't you do that better from the that I'm used to such One thing,
--- BUT DON'T
I JUST SAW A
game without conscience inside?"
- but I am cuatomed to warrnte
GOT
WORRY--DRIVE
hest profits-and rarely
MAN
He looked at her for a long and being liked. I thought If fel
men scientists or heal' moment, his expression a mixture just one night I could stay in this
LICENSE
THE
AWA•/ IN YOUR
they exert • tremendous of dismay and reluctant admire• pretty house I could go back and
NUMBER
on medicine, and medical tion. Then he groaned, and reached stand the place where I have r.s
CAR-The thing has become a for the record book. "It hasn't Live,"
monopoly!"
worked in the past But lii try it.
Shelly's eyes were dark with
-•••3
'i.e *at ..." The blue eyes Of course-" He glared at her. pity.
Mrs. Vendable made baskets In
ed eile ma Lace. "la that neces- "1 know you're managing me!
And I know I'll hate myself for her angers, and blinked her thicji
rtly Ind, Dr. Talboy ?"
black eyelashes. "I just tound out
*It's dangerous," be said gravely. knuckling under!"
"To me?" she asked sweetly. I'm a-gotn' to have a baby," Ihe
ay ilonopory is dangerous. I
said breathlessly. "That's why 1
He did not reply.
believe in God and the
It was that same evening that didn't go with Ike this trip. Tve
01 Christ, but I am cerShelly's doorbell rang. It was only lost two babies, and I mean to have
n
If the Christian religion
eight o'clock, and Agnes was still this one!"
a•
°poly on this earth, It
"Can't you dnd a better place
in the kitchen, Out Shelly called
•
a bad thing."
that she'd answer-and she did, to live?"
"But
there • real danger here forgetting to leave the door on
"1 don't know. Ike cusees thal
Norfolk? Or even a real mo- the chain when opening it_
But bed, too, but he works so hard be
•
poly ?"
(9
.
1.4.5-AA.AsiAL Lso•
this time it was all right, for the just falls into sleep and doesn't
Ho untied. The only hospital person on ner doorstep
know
one
thing
till
maamie."
was only •
tows says I must be a member thus young woman With dark
Remembering the huge blend
hair
BW Al Cam,
11i.' ABNER
Useautal society in order to slicked back from her face,
the man. Shelly smiled.
"It's thin, the mattress is," said
fingers of one hand pressed upon
USED
MIGHTA
Ii'
YOU
MA'Mff-BUT
NO,
0-DID
'WWI: that's their rule, of he- cheek. She wore a
boxy plaid Myra Vendable thoughtful'', "Wei
MAH BABY'f7-BUT,
FOOL.?
'TOOK ALL TH`STA RO-1
IT
wait
- must join."
the springs push up into your arms
coat..
TH"
YOU
COLLAR.7-lie dititt one eye and peered at
HIS
OUTA
Shelly recognized her at once -and your sides-and it smells.
DIFIrctUNCIO
USED
r with the other. His eyes were as the young wife from
BUCKETS
WAS
THAR
/--4
The
IS
whole
place erase* one IPSIL
across
-black-no color at all in the the street, the one who
O'WATERINTHET
ONE WATER PISTCCS
3RArN1S
lived in and another. Those two oid wann.
e "Why do l-moist I-join?" the Poller apartmentLIKE ANOTHER!!
en,
and
WRONG
that
awful idiot boy...'
What was
WATER
OUT?
"Because," she said briskly, their name?
"Burton . . ."
PISTOL!!
PISTOL!!
practice
is
tied up to
tophen's
"They say he won't hurt me,
re, caller moistened her lips.
/ 1 plant, and the workers. (I "I'm Myra Vandabie." she
said, in and I've put bolts on our doors,
a can't take your patients to the • single burst of bredith,
live but just the earns..
.e Metal, and care for them across the streeL I'm respectable."
"Oh, I knowl" said Shelly quickShelly laughed and stepped back. ly. "It's not right for you to be
'I▪ t's a Vicious circle, hint it ?" "1 know you are, Come
there.
I said as much to my huein, won't
I asked, almost with pleasure,
you? It's so cold. I was sitting in
• don't know if it's vicious, or the small
Tte
"dar:: head lifted. "You..."
room; I have a Ore ban
L. 1 suppose the plant would there."
"Yea. You moved In over there
int the hospital A. M. A.. &pWhen they were seated by the Just before Stephen left, last fall,
)Ved."
Ore Shelly said, "It was kind of and I'd seen the furniture Win
"Why?"
you to call. 1 get lonely some- Pearl had brought Iti-ahd I Milted
'Well- don't you think there times:Stephen what it must be like for
'led be certain standards-oh, as
"You?" asked the big-eyed girt you people to live la Usat
doctors who attend patients tn "I'01/ get lonely?"
I mentioned Burton.*
elves sigapitai, the type of men
"Why don't they put him Borne
"My
husband's
in
Korea.
Did
y
11Jra In"
By'llaebuna Van Buren
place?"
..ie,s
ABBIE an' ALATII
know?"
ls?" He leaned toward
supposed to be harmless.
"Yes. Miss Poller told me. I He's their nee*,
CAST
menacingly. "14Y/wee
WE
OID YOL)
AND THEY'RE AFRAID THAT WHO add fhb PoElefel
ndardati Ones set up by com- live over there." Her voice was feel he is their obligation."
TI-IAT, SUE...WE'RE
(CHOKE) SAY
"
EVER BECOMES TOO FRIENDLY
ent people? impartial people? soft, and the wide-open vowels an-I still don't mind him as muoh
THE ONLY FRIENDS
FRIENCIS,
WITH DtBORAH BECOMES A
you, frankly, know if the plant nounced her origin. She said Owe, as that bed," laughed Illyra
HONEY?
SHE HAS,
VICTIM OF THE...MURDERER
is this hospital, and sets its airnost; she slurred the Onal con- feeble. "1-that's why I bothered
sonants.
, So what she said came you, ma'am. I
ndarclii1"
hist got a suditdi
Its tea* was so nasty as to out, "Ye-us Miss Pollah tole me. yet;el
ah
rnilnyg.
ck bet. iibelly was a gentle An live ovals Mar."
"
looked up With an ex-son and lepd no experience with
She threw her coat back from pression that was
half.
approval Sb the point of repc- her shoulders, and whiled at the frown. "My name is Shelly," she
n. She 'howled to struggle to little bellows which hung beside said firmly. "Shelly Carr. I don't
as bet leillhoer serene, and her the Ore. "It Isn't pretty over think I'm any older than you arece_ "Ntae," she said softly, "I there," she said slowly. "In truth, I'm twenty-four-and, well. as I
it believe the plant does run it's just awful. Two rooms. We told you. I understood about Ile
• hospital-at least, not in any got to share the bath, and It's Poller apartment before you caMe
antul wave
pot much of • beta - and - the over. If I hadn't been thinking
'Do you treat to bet on that ?- chairs - and the bed-" She leaned only of myself lately, I'd
the murmured something below toward Shelly, and spoke intently. She leaned toward Ow Visitor.
—
"Every night l walk past this love to have you stay here torilrbt_
What did you say, Mrs. Carr?" house. And in the daytime I watch Come, let's go pick out a
eeked dearply.
you come and go. You're just
(To Be Conthe !eq.,
P CM -A I ...hes ••••
• Iwo
i 511116N
•••4 A, It- •••• ••-•• ••AsAA-s••
---.117!••.
74:
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xon visits his parents at their home In
Rand", watered a breakdown six weeks
ant dew to Oakland to maks a !speech.
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mom um mom
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Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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Cross membership cord admits yOU
f upon presentation ... no insurance
is ... no extensive Investigations.
ohms accident or a sudden Illness

Jr family you want and deserve
entrance to the nearest and best
over
ctiei eveiiable. Hospitals

aid hospitalization plan with notional
you go, Blue Cross is your assurance of
el services. Blue Cross protection is
$1.34 a month. Don't risk possible

day —write

I

Buaw

Blue Cross Membership Card.
nice credit examinations . . . no
/s ... no need for references. Blue
hat it endorsed by the hospitals and
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TV

Television Schedules

GUIDE

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
•
5:45 Sport
e
ntur
Adve
ern
hair
West
Armc
7:00 Today
6:00
5 00
Cup)r.ght 1954
News
Weather Report
7:25
DAY, IFEBRVARY 22- 6:15 Mid-State Edition
55
22
MON
5
RY
RUA
FEB
.
MONDAY
7.30 Today
6:25 Weatherman
600 Sky King
9:45 Morning Musicaa
News
News
7:55 News
6.30 Douglas F.dwards,
630 What's In The
8:30 Billboard
10:00 Aithur Godfrey
8:00 Today
645 Perry Como
Strike It Rich
9:00 Ding Dong School
6:45 News Caravan
10:30
ds
Frien
beth
Show
&
Eliza
rey
8:25 News
010 Betty White
7 00 Arthur Godf
7.00 late With
1100 Valiant Lady
ie
8:30 Today
800 Strike It Rich
:0.00 Hawkins Falls
7 30 MY little Marg
11:15 Love of Life
en
Heav
8:55 Morning Meditation
830 I've Got A Secret
10:15 Three Step* To
Search for Tomorrow
8 00 TV Theater
s
Lite
9:00 Ding Dong School
10:30 Ask- WaalungtOn
9 00 Blue Ribbon Bout
9-60 This Is Your
.5 Guiding Light
40
11:3
9:30 Shopping At Home
9:45 The Big Playback
10 45 Devotional Moment:,
930 1 Married Joan
12:00 What's Cooking'
Hear Comes 1000 Hawkins Falls
m
Nears
10:00 Danny Thomas,
11:00 Bride and Groo
10-00 Views Of The
12:30 Garry Moore
ee
dup
ties
D-add y
1015 3 Steps To Heaven
11:15 Morning Matin
10- 15 Sports Roun
12:45 Afternoon Varie
Loretta
10.30 Ask Washington
10•30 Feature Theater
12715 News
Double or Nothing
10- 30 Letter To
1700
Noel
11:00 Bride and Groom
12.30 LUCtle0e. at the
11745 Sign-Off
Pot Pourri
25
RY
Party
RUA
11:15 Storyland
FEB
e
130 Kitchen Kollege
Hous
25
- 1:45
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY
11:30 Betty Wrote Show
Call 1054
2:00 Kate Smith
30 The Big Payoff
1 00
2
Show •
12:00 News
230 Kate Smith
For Electric Wiring
2:30 Bob Crosby
c.30 Billboard
9:45 Arthur Godfrey
Past
1215 Farm News
300 Welcome Traveler
of All Kinds
Ding Dong Si nool
3:00 Woman With A
Rich
900
It
e
Strik
10:30
Show
•
12:30 Channel Five Club
3 30 On Your Account
3:15 Secret Storm
9 30 Betty Wbite
Lady
nt
11:00 Valia
1:00 Homemakers Program
4.00 Opry Matinee
3:30 Off the Record
Life
10-00 Hawkins Falls
11:15 Love of
Heaven
Party
To
1:30 Photoquiz
ern
4 15 Lets Find Out
West
Steps
e
rrcw
Thre
Tomo
4730
1015
11:30 Search for
1:45 Berle Olswanger
430 Howdy Doody
0 Sportsnightly
45
10:30 Ask Washington
ing Light
Guid
11:45
e
ntur
Kate Smith
Adve
200
hair
5700 Western Corral
Ford
Armc
10:45 Ann
12:00 What's Cooking
on
300 Welcome Travelers
555 Weather Report
Bride and Groom
6:15 Mid -State Editi
Varieties
00
11.
noon
After
12:30
ts
ee
3:30 On Your Account
600 The Mayor Repor
6:25 The Weatherman
11 15 Morning Matin
12:45 Garry Moore
NPWS
4!00 Pinky Les. Show
6s Farm Furrows
6:30 Douglas Edwards,
12.15 News
Put Pourri
130
The Noel
4:30 Howdy Doody
630 Thi• Chimps
00 Perry Como
7:45
R
1230 Luncheon At
1:45 House Party
5.00 Captain Video
6 45 News Caravan Burns and Allen
f
Payof
1.30 Kitchen }College
2:00 The Big
Scouts
5:15 Flicker 'Comics
7 00 Name The Tune
7:30 Godfrey's Talent
21)0 Kate Smith
2.30 Afternoon Varieties
Weatherman
lers
Lucy
Trave
s
Love
7:30 Howard Barlow
ome
Come
I
r
Welc
00
Docto
8
3•00
2745 Until the
On Parade
Stars
ns
5:30
Show
Butto
8-00 1 Led Three Lives
y's
Red
Part
Harve
A
8-30
330
3.00 Woman With
Plan Your
5:45 Hartoons
8.30 Robert Montgomery
On Your Account
9.00 Studio One
m
3.45
Stor
t
Secre
3:15
M_
H
ROO
NEW BAT
6700 Eveging Serenade
311r Who Said That
10:00 Badge 714
4:00 Opry Matinee
330 Off the Record
with us now
8:15 News Reporter
0-00 Views of the News
1030 Feature Theater
Party
415 Let's Find Out
ern
West
4:30
630 Slim Rhodes
'0 15! Sports Rounct-Up
Sign Off
y Doody
Howd
11:45
tly
snigh
4-30
Sport
5 45
•
6:45 News Caravan
.1 25 Do You Know Why
23
500 Western Corral
600 Armchair Adventure
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY
7:00 Name That Tune
t
Repor
her
on
PRimbing Supplies
Weat
Editi
23
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